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Pacifican
News
In Brief
UOP Receives
$600,000 Gift from
Davies Family to
Benefit Residential
Life
University of the Pacific
has received a $600,000 gift
in the memory of Faith C.
Davies. An endowment
fund has been established
for Davies, a 1926 alumna of
Pacific. $500,000 will be
used for renovations to cam
pus housing facilities and
$100,000 has been ear
marked to promote student
leadership
development
opportunities.

Fund Raiser
Scheduled for UOP
Drowning Victim

UOP student Kaofoo
Saephanh drowned, while
to rescue a friend who fell
into
the
California
Aqueduct, August 11. A
group of volunteers are
holding a yard sale at the
Delta College Flea Market to
help the victim's family pay
for the funeral expenses.
The event starts at 7:00 am,
September
20,
1997.
Donations: Saephanh Trust
Fund, UOP Supportive
Services, 3601 Pacific Ave.,
Stockton
CA,
95211.
(209)946-2439.

Assistant Provost
Named, Former
Eberhardt Teacher
Scholar

Heather
Mayne,
an
English professor at UOP,
has been named to the
Assistant Provost's position
by Provost Phil Gilbertson.
She will oversee curriculum
and academic program
review, address expanding
internships and work-based
learning
opportunities,
supervise faculty development and diversity initia
tives.

Class of 2001 Bigger, Smarter
Freshmen Enrollment Increases By 7%, Record Number of High
School Valedictorians Come to UOP
President DeRosa Optimistic About School's Future
been a top priority for
President Donald DeRosa
since his tenure began in
After suffering a $2 1995. The administration's
million loss in tuition rev long-term goal is to raise
enue last year, freshmen enrollment by 10 percent.
"There are very few col
enrollment for 1997-98
leges and
rebound
ed with "(UOP) has enrolled its u n i v e r s i 
t
h
e largest freshmen class ties that
have been
largest
in the past 10 years able
to
incoming
class in a and the best qualified i n c r e a s e
the size of
decade,
in it's history,"
the fresh
temporar- Ed Schoenberg, man class
i
1
y
Dean of Enrollment and also
staving
off nagServices. the quali_ t y , "
8 i n g ________
DeRosa
questions
said in his September 4
about Pacific's future.
Raising the student opening remarks.
For the sixth straight The Class of2001 is full of bright
population on UOP's
and talented tigers. Pictured here
Stockton campus has

DERK PIPPIN
Editor-in-Chief

Continued on page S

Number: 630 Students
Female: 62%
Male: 38%
Average GPA: 3.46
(Up from 3.41)
Average SAT: 1136
Highest in UOP History

(Up from 1120)

28

High School
Valedictorians

are #116, #575, and #420.

Marriott
Serves
Students
Well

Welcome (Back)
to Pacific!
Student Body President Todd
Strange and Vice President John
Baggett Urge Students to
Get Involved
We also like to welcome
you to the Associated
Students (ASUOP). ASUOP
is your student govern
ment. As the recognized
student government of
University of the Pacific,
ASUOP operates as a cor
poration, completely oper
ated and funded by stu
dents much like yourself.
ASUOP provides you an
array of activities and ser
vices besides ensuring you
the student voice is heard in

Some Facts and Figures
About the Class of 2001

the daily operation of the
campus. We have a grocery
store, student radio station,
annex, and a student activi
ties programming board.
Our mission is twofold: 1.)
to serve as an official chan
nel for the free exchange of
ideas and opinions among
the administration, faculty,
staff, and students; and, 2.)
to provide services and stu
dent activities across cam
pus in order to enrich the
Continued on page 5

New Food Contract
Reorganizes Campus
Dining Facilities
TSANG, LY
Pacifican Staff Writer

Top: ASUOP President Todd
Strange Above: ASUOP V.P.
fohn

Mystery meat, mix veg
gies, and mash potatoes, all
drowned in lumpy brown
gravy. That's what comes to
mind when most college stu
dents think of dining hall
food.
This
fall,
however,

4 *T2521
fbb
31^3-23
11/07

Continued on page 5
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All Information
provided by ASUOP

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Students serving Students

The authority of the ASUOP governance structure is vested in three separate branches:
the executive, legislative, and judicial.

Student
Governance
Executive Branch
The executive branch is the
Cabinet which is responsible
for the initiation, operation,
and management of campuswide services and events.
This group does everything
from managing business ser
vices like the ASUOP Annex
and Tiger Grocery, to plan
ning student activities, to
appointing student represen
tatives to university-wide
committees, to assisting and
supporting students in the
grade grievance process. The
executive board serves as an
appointed group of ASUOP

officials, responsible to over istered campus organizations
see and carry out the goals, for their activities, programs,
services, and programs of the and events. The Senate also
corporation, reporting to the confirms appointments to
ASUOP President. As such, executive positions and
they also serve as an advisory enacts legislation concerning
board
to the ASUOP student issues. The Vice
President on all fiscal, policy, President chairs the legisla
service, and programming tive branch.
Judiciary Branch
matters. The ASUOPStudent
The
ASUOP judiciary
Body President chairs the
branch
is
responsible for the
executive branch.
interpretation of all ASUOP
Legislative Branch
The legislative branch is by-laws, election code, con
the Senate which serves as stitutional questions, and
the chief policy making body violations of said documents.
of ASUOP matters, and, as The Chief Justice and
Justices
are
such, approves all expendi Associate
tures of organizational issues appointed by the ASUOP
and administers the distribu President and confirmed by
tion of all student fees to reg the Senate.

One of the goals of the student government is to provide services and programs
For the general student body that organizations on a smaller scale cannot
match. These programs and services act as entities of ASUOP.

Services and
Programs
Annex
The Annex is here to take
care of your needs. The
Annex is open daily during
the week to serve students.
You can buy balloons, send
clothes out to be dry cleaned,
or pick a beautiful flower
arrangement to be made for a
special someone in your life.
TTie Annex does it all. In
addition, sports equipment,
camping equipment, hard
ware, VCRs, and much more

is available for your use
through the student owned
and operated Annex.
KPAC Radio
Operated and managed
only by students, KPAC is
truly a student radio station.
KPAC is tuned into you pro
viding the campus with
music of students' choice. If
you have ideas, want to be a
DJ, or desire experience in
radio programming, stop by
the ASUOP office and ask for
the KPAC Station Manager.
Legal Services
Free legal advice from a

PacificStateBank
Your Bank for Your Future

UOP Student Accounts $3.00 per month*
We invite you to stop by one of our
offices to discuss: Credit Cards •
Checking Accounts • Savings Accounts
& all other products we offer!!!
Mark T. Shopping Center
1013 Blagen Rd.
Columbia State Park
18687 Main Street

PAGE

Altaville
Arnold
Columbia
Groveland

736-4655
795-1897
536-5900
962-4305

local attorney may be
obtained through ASUOP.
No matter what legal issue a
student has, ASUOP has provided an attorney to advise
the student on their situation.
Legal issues can be stressful;
ASUOP makes the first step
for students easier by provid
ing this legal service.
Appointments should be
made with the receptionist in
the ASUOP office.
Student Representation
and Grade Grievance
Assistance
Would you like to get your
views considered in the
University decision making
process? ASUOP can help
you get placed on the right
committee. ASUOP helps
students
through
the
University's grade grievance
process-the personal support
system used to advocate stu
dent views of academic and
grade
grievance
needs
and/or concerns.
Tiger's Grocery Store
Conveniently located in
the McCaffrey Center, Tiger's
Grocery is entirely student
operated and managed.
Tiger's Grocery serves the
campus community as a fully
stocked convenience store for

Rturlpnt Government
The Associated Students
functions as the recognized
student government of the
University of the Pacific
(ASUOP). It operates as a
corporation, completelyy
operated and funded by
the University of the
Pacific students.
The
organization
houses five different enti
i
ties which are the ASUOP
Government, ASUOP
Presents, Annex, KPAC
Radio, and Tiger's
Grocery. ASUOP has a
dual mission: 1.) to serve as
an official channel for the
free exchange of ideas
and opinions among the
administration, faculty,
staff, and students; and,
2.) to provide services and
student activities across
campus in order to
enrich the social, cultur
al, and educational
aspects of university life.
A fee of $52.50 per semes
ter is automatically
accessed to every under
graduate student regis
tered with more than 8.5
units determining them as
an ASUOP member. This
fee income, combined with
various revenue sources,
amounts to a total budget

with which to carry out the
programs, services, activi
ties, and goals of the
Associated
Students.
ASUOP has designated a
large
part of the budget to
la
fund the eight constituent
school councils for their
unique social and profes
sional needs of their par
ticular students. The stu
dent leadership within
one's constituent school
can provide additional
attention to further meet
needs and provide a per
sonal service. These eight
constituent schools oper
ate as an extension of
ASUOP.
The success of ASUOP
depends upon active stu
dent involvement.
The
University
and
the
Associated
Students
encourages
student
involvement in campus
governance and believes
that a sound administration
calls for shared responsi
bility among all mem
bers of the campus com
munity. To get involved
or for further information,
visit the ASUOP office locat
ed on the second level of the
McCaffrey Center, or cal
(209) 946-2233.
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all kinds of needs. For your
additional
convenience,
Tiger's Grocery is open every
day of the week.
ASUOP Presents
Whether you like to orga
nize a concert, book interest
ing speakers, plan great out
door adventures, host upand-coming hilarious come
dians for the campus comedy
nights,
orchestrate
the
International Spring Festival,
or take on publicity for the
next big campus event,
ASUOP allows you to
expand your knowledge and
build leadership skills while
having a great time. You can
work with ASUOP as a pro
grammer, or as a committee
worker. All levels of interests
and experience are welcome.
Come on in to the ASUOP

Student Government office
and check us out.
World Wide Web ASUOP
Link
www.uop.edu/student/asuop
Created, maintained, and
sponsored by ASUOP, your
Associated
Student
Government is dedicated to
keeping you informed about
all that is available for stu
dents. Through the Internet
you can access a "front row
seat" to ASUOP showing all
the programs, services, and
entities to serve students.
There's even applications
and feedback forms to e-mail
ASUOP, to give input on the
many services and programs,
or apply for involvement in
one of the many opportuni
ties, all accessed through the
ASUOP web page.

Continued From Page 3

Marriott
Educational
Services, which caters to over
500 universities nationwide,
promises to deliver better
food and better service to
UOP students.
The goal of Marriott is not
only to provide good tasting
food, but to make the food
appealing to the eye as well.
Food taste and presentation
is the responsibility of the
three chefs on the dining ser
vice team.
Grace offers more tradi
tional types of food such as
lasagna, chicken, and an
occasional steak. Grace also
offers a smoothie bar, buffet
salad bar, and trendy vege
tarian foods.
Speaking of vegetarian
foods, Marriott pays special
attention to people with spe
cial diets. There are many
vegetarian options such as
cheese pizza, garden burgers,
pasta and salad bar. A regis
tered dietitian helps plan
meals and is available to stu
dents for consultations about
healthy eating.
With its neon pink and
turquoise colors, the Summit
in the McCaffrey Center is a
popular place for students to
get a drink, have a bite to eat,
and chat with friends.
Managed by Mike Stawicki,
the Summit offers a $4.50
lunch equivalency program
from 1:30p.m. to 4:00p.m.
Food at the Summit may also
be purchased with Tiger
Dollars (formerly called
Bonus) which are included
with the meal plans. Food
choices include
Carlos
Peppers, Pizza Hut, Fire
House Grill, The Great
Potato, Sub City, Fresh
Inspirations, and Java City.
Expresso City, a subcontrac
tor of the Marriott, is also in
Ihe Summit. Expresso City
offers mochas, lattes, and
eappucinos, as well as
smoothies, tea, and over fif
teen types of Italian soda.
The Dining Halls are exit
ed to be at UOP. To serve stuents better, a resident from
each dorm is welcome to
atfertd
monthly meetings
Hv
representa-

Students
Welcomed
Continued From Page 3

social, cultural, and educa
tional aspects of university
life. As such, we fund all the
campus registered students
groups and activities.
Your are now part of a
group of over 4,000 innova
tive and industrious indi
viduals who are seeking to
better themselves through
higher education. As of this
moment, however, you are
at a critical crossroads in
your educational life. You
must make a decision
regarding whether you will
be an active part of our stu
dent body by joining one of
our dozens of clubs and
organizations, or will rely
solely on your academic
curriculum to provide you
with your educational expe
rience.
We refer to this as an
experience because you will
encounter many new things
at UOP. For example, you
will find new friends, some
of whom may be from a

NF.WS
country or culture totally
different from yours. Also,
you will find new groups,
new activities and new
interests all of which will
serve to engage you in a
learning process that is
totally different than that
offered by academia.
Through our own lives,
we can personally attest to
the fact that being involved
in co-curricular activities
has added a whole new per
spective to our education —
the perspective of leader
ship, interpersonal skills,
and self-confidence. You
can also become involved
and watch yourself learn to
apply the talents that you
have and the skills that you
learn in class. It's exciting!
So we invite you to become
an active part of your cam
pus and join the thousands
of students who are already
benefiting form their partic
ipation in our clubs and
organizations!
Sincerely,
Todd Strange
ASUOP PRESIDENT
Gabriel "Jon" Baggett
ASUOP V. P.

THE PACIFICAN

Class of 2001
Continued From Page 3

year, UOP's student body
has shown increases in GPA
and SAT scores.
"The University of the
Pacific has enrolled its
largest freshmen class in the
past 10 years and the best
qualified in it's history,"
said Ed Schoenberg, Dean of
Enrollment Services.
The class of 2001 enter
with a 3.46 GPA. and a 1136
average SAT score.
Of the 630 students who
comprise the class of 2001,
28 were high school valedic
torians, and 66 qualified for
UOP's most selective award:
The Regent's Scholarship.
They carry a 3.89 GPA. and
have a composite SAT of
1354.
"Not only are these enter
ing students accomplished,
they are engaged in the
world
around
the,"
Schoenberg said. "Most
have been involved in their
communities and bring to
the University a willingness
to participate not only in
their studies and the
University but the Stockton
community as well."

The freshmen class repre
sents 28 different states and
represents 28 different
nations, although 80% hail
from California.
Female freshmen enroll
ment is almost double that
of male freshmen at UOP.
Sixty-two percent of the
class of 2001 are women
compared to the 38 percent
that are male.
Forty-seven percent of the
incoming
class
are
Caucasian; 30% Asian;9%
Hispanic;
2%
African
American; and 11% multi
ethnic.
Approximately 5,600 stu
dents attend courses on
UOP's three campuses. Total
enrollment for the 1997-98
school year will not be
made official until later in
the semester.
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Is it Worth it?

What is the cost of higher
education? As most of you
already know, to achieve an
average four-year degree at
UOP one will spend roughly
between
$110,000
and
$115,000. That leaves out, of
course, four years of one's life
as well.
Very expensive
indeed.
Over the last ten years col
lege costs have skyrocketed.
According to "The College
Board Annual Survey of
Colleges in 1996," over the
past decade undergraduate
tuition and fees has increased
109% at public schools and
104% at private. If college
costs continue to climb at the
same rate, the College Board
estimates that in two decades
the cost of a four-year public
university education could
rise to $145,000 while a fouryear private education could
cost upwards $320,000! Do not
panic...it is highly unlikely we
will see costs such as those,
but it gives you some perspec

tive as to how much growth
has already occurred.
Here's a hypothetical UOP
situation: You are a student
coming from a family whose
parents' combined income is
over $60,000 per year. They
never went to college, yet they
own a four bedroom house,
two fairly new cars, and you
are one of their three children.
About ten years ago, your
father was layed off and left
unemployed for about a year
before realizing he was
overqualified to get another
job (in the same industry). He
was forced to go back to
school. Once out of school, he
attempted to conquer his new
field. However, he realized he
was not the right personalitytype for the job, so he was
forced to go to school again.
Once out of school for the sec
ond time, he found a job and
became
successful.
Remember, the whole time he
was looking for work in his
original field (1 year), going to

school (6 months), attempting
his new career (6 months), and
going to school a second time
(1 year) bills had been piling
up and your parents credit rat
ing was going through the
floor. Today, your parents are
still fighting to establish good
credit — those nasty credit
reports stick to you for several
years — and are earning a
modest income. Now, you
graduate high school and
want to attend UOP. You
apply and are accepted, so you
fill out your FAFSA (everyone
should know this - Free
Application For Student Aid).
According to the FAFSA, you
are not eligible for any federal
assistance other than a
Stafford Loan for $2,625 and
Work Study for $1,600. UOP
offers you an $8,000 per year
scholarship because you had a
3.0 GPA coming out of high
school. WOW, that's $12,225
toward an education at UOP
($2,625 in loans). That still
leaves about $15,000 for you to

come up with to attend UOP.
Hmmm...your parents make
$60,000 per year (before taxes)
and are still paying for your
father's student loans. You'll
have to take the rest out in
loans.
Yup,
that's
right...$15,000 per year times
four years equals...$60,000
plus the Stafford Loan total of
roughly $10,500...for a grand
total of roughly $71,000. Ask
someone in Financial Aid
what the monthly payment,
over ten years with interest,
will be on $71,000.
Please realize the situation
was hypothetical, and every
one of us has a different finan
cial situation. It helps to illus
trate the widening gap
between the "haves" and the
"have-nots" in our society, and
the rising cost of education.
The moral of the situation is
threefold...l. Go to class (you
are paying for it); 2. Value your
education (you are paying for
it); 3. It's an investment (it will
pay dividends).

Pacifican editorals represent the views of a majority of the newspaper editors. What's your view? Mail us a letter, drop one off at our office on the third
floor of Hand Hall, or e-mail us at pacifican@UOP.edu. All letters must be signed and include a telephone number.
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jljgjundMsjng Hearings...

Vice President or Solicitor-in-Chief?
ERIC DEWEES
Opinion Editor

What led up to these fundraising hearings in the first
place? What issues will the
fund-raising
hearings
address? How much about
the event at the Buddhist tem
ple did A1 Gore really know?
This whole mess started
back in October of 1996, when
questions surfaced over dona
tions to the DNC (Democratic
National Committee). Vast
sums of money were thought
to have been given by nonU.S. citizens and businesses.
Since October, the DNC has
returned over S3 million dol
lars in questionably obtained
contributions.
• The fund-raising hearings
were created to evaluate ques
tions involving national secu
rity, White House access for
campaign funds, and politics
being mixed with policy mak
ing (which occurs everyday in
Washington anyway, right?).
The current fund-raising hear
ings should address "soft

money" (donations to political
parties that are unregulated
and unlimited), security clear
ances at the White House, and
tax-exempt
independent
groups involved in fund-rais
ing. This session of the hear
ings should continue through
the end of the year.
In April of 1996, a fund-rais
er was held at a Buddhist tem
ple in Los Angeles. It is cur
rently illegal to hold fund-rais
ers at religious sites.
Recently, a former aide to
Gore was on the stand, and
denied that the event was a
fund-raiser altogether.
"Do you dispute that the
event on April 29 at the
Buddhist temple was a fund
raiser?" Senator Arlen Spector
asked Strauss (Gore's former
Chief-of-Staff). "I do," Strauss
replied.
"I believe I know what a
fund-raiser is," Strauss stated.
"This was not a fund-raiser."
Not
a
fund-raiser?!?
Several $5,000 checks (to the
total of $100,000) were given

71
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to the Democratic Party at the
event. Sure sounds like a
fund-raising event to me.
Of course Gore, following
in the notorious footsteps of
Clinton, has shifted his
account of things since all of
the inquiry began. At first, the
event was strictly "communi
ty outreach;" later he stated he
knew it was finance related.
The Solicitor-in-Chief later
said, "I knew it was a political
event and I knew there were
finance people who were
going to be present."

Boy, you have to hand it to
the Vice President — he lost
the support of
many
Christians (primarily the
Christian Coalition), so he
builds a voter base consisting
of Buddhists and overseas
businessmen. Very smart
Buddhists at that.
They
admittedly had the common
sense to destroy all of the evi
dence.
As a side note, following
Strauss on the stand was the
former mayor of Carson, CA,
who helped arrange a meet

ing between Clinton and John
Lee (chairman of a South
Korean company). Lee gave
the DNC $250,000, and was
promised a private dinner
with Clinton. The dinner was
canceled, however a brief
meeting with the President for
pictures was set up instead.
$250,000 for a picture with
Clinton! The money was later
returned due to Lee's lack of
business activities in the U.S. I
can think of several ways to
better spend $250,000. How
about you?

From Dusk to Dawn: Marriott Brings New Light
IACLYN EDWARDS
PACIFICAN STAFF
WRITER

After having experienced
disgust and an empty stom
ach for two years, Marriott's
UOP's campus has a new alterations should bring opti
look this fall, and it's not just mism for new and returning
the confused faces from the students. For example, I have
incoming freshmen.
Our noticed a significant improve
campus dining services have ment in general cleanliness;
been given a face-lift courtesy something that we all expect,
but could never
of Marriott.
—
c
o n v i n c e
The decision "The food /$ better,;
Aramark
to
change
the salad bar is understand its
r Marriou
fresh i m p o r t a n c e
seems to be an ITIQnQQement is fair." Fresh fruits and
«L. •
. .-.4- -*L-» 1 better
vegetables,
obvious one. I
e n t r e e s ,
ca"
still
-Sue Semas
Starbucks espres
remember
those days of
Dining Services so bar, and an
improved deli
crusty film ieft
Employee
on
selection,
are just
soups,,
a
few
observations
made
in
uncooked Grade D meat, and
these
last
few
weeks.
Besides
Monday's leftovers trans
formed into Friday's break- the overall progress Marriott
has made with food and pre
ast' lunch, and dinner spe
sentation,
I have recognized
lls. At last, I can say goodmore
positive
attitudes
ye to forgotten food on dirty
rshes and moldy bread left among the staff. I no longer
or any unfortunate student to feel a rush of animosity
towards anyone who slides
discover.
**

my card through the machine.
The instances of ill-mannered
and weary workers are not as
frequent. Instead I am greeted
with a genuine "hello" and
smile. Commenting on the
Marriott's debut, Sue Semas, a
worker at Grace Covell
explains, "The food is better,
the salad bar is fresher, and
the management is fair." I
have to wonder why Aramark
could not work the equation,
better food + content staff =
renewed contract.
Going the extra mile in
making sure the students and
the faculty are content is what
I like best about Marriott. "As
you go around to each of the
units, they [the staff] have
been putting more decora
tions to make it feel like a
place to come, sit down, relax,
and eat" says Grace Covell's
Food
Service
Manager,
Jeremy Katka. The Marriott
has also provided multiple
ways to voice your opinion
about the dinning services.

Not only can you fill out a
comment card, but students
can participate in their food
committee. These commit
tees, made up of managers,
directors, students and staff,
can discuss how university
dining can improve and how
to keep the ideas executed

properly.
Wow, a dining service pro
viding quality food, better
variety, refined treatment
between management and
staff, and that will actually
listen to the concerns of stu
dents! Who said "parting
was such sweet sorrow"?!?

s pEAK O iIllr,r
Do you have
an
opinion?
Looking for a
part-time job?
Contact Eric
De Wees at
946-2115

What's your view?
Mall us a letter; drop
one off at our office
on the third floor of
Hand Hall,
or e-mail us at
"Pacifican@uop.edu"
All letters must be
signed and Include a
telephone number.

A/hat

you
aregoing to do with the money you have left over after paying

"Who said any
thing about
paying?"

"Invest"

"What
money?"
- Noah Cold
Jacobson
junior

^1#

- Erika Merritt
Senior

NO

California Fitness
C e n t e r s

24 HRS.

- Joanne Nelson
Freshman

On Campus today only in McCaffrey Center
Memberships $159/year

This Offer Good At Any Of Our Locations

Exclusively for
WOMEN

- Angelica
Tirado
Junior

Welcome back UOP

12pm Aerobics Demo
1pm Taekwondo Demo

24 HRS.

"I don't have
any money left
over."

"Pay Theta"

- Russ Hofman
Senior

bills?

Enrollment Fee
Processing Fee
Hidden Costs

GOING STRONG
& GROWING
1500 LOCATIONS
NATIONWIDE!
(Access IPFA Nationwide)

CALIFORNIA FITNESS CENTER • 2233 Grand Canal Blvd. • 474-8822

|ln~Hammer Ranch

HAMMER RANCH CENTER • 7616 Pacific Ave. • 478-7800
CALIFORNIAWOMEN'S FITNESS • 6475 Pacific Ave. • 477-6700
CALIFORNIA FITNESS CENTER • 863 Rincon Ave. • Livermore • 510-449-1944

Ben Holt Dr.
IIn Lincoln CenterI

Call Now! 474-8822
-offer may end without notice

March Lane
Venetian Bridges |

•
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BEATRICE ESCLARIN
CAMPUS EDITOR
946-2115

The USA Reaches Out to the Community
BEATRICE ESCLARIN
Pacifican Campus
Editor
Before talking to Quyen
Nguyen, the president of the
Vietnamese
Student
Association, I was not sure
what the purpose of the club
was. Is it to learn about their
roots? Is it strictly for people
with
Vietnamese
back
grounds? Or is it a club where
people can make new friends
and come together to help the
community?

That's why I chose them to
be my first of a series of club
highlights I will be featuring
in the new Campus section of
the paper.
Quyen Nguyen has been a
member of the Vietnamese
Student Association for two
years. Her experience with

the club has helped her come
up with some wonderful new
ideas for the coming semester.
So, what is the purpose of
the USA? Aside from meeting
new people in the club, the
Vietnamese
Student
Association is also a way for
students to become active on
campus. They are very
involved in the community,
especially with the Asian pop
ulation.
In fact, the Asian communi
ty in Stockton, along with 5060 members and non-mem
bers of the club, helped to put
the VSA's yearly cultural
show together last Spring.
This is a 3 hour show that fea
tures traditional dances, mod
eling, theater, singing, and
skits and is usually put on
around Chinese New Year.

"All the profits made in this
show are donated to a cause
such as the Red Cross," said
Quyen. "The club does not
keep any of the money."
Many people joined the
club after last Spring's cultur
al show. Officially, however,
the Vietnamese Student
Association has 30 members.
The USA also takes part in
the community through an
activity
called
Mentor/Mentee. Members go
to high schools to help stu
dents through the process of
entering college.
Aside from helping the
community, the Vietnamese
Student Association is a great
place to make new friends
and try new amusing activi
ties. "Last year we went crab
bing in San Francisco," said

The Vietriamese Student Assoc. crabbing in San Francisco

Quyen.
"We meet once every two
weeks," she said. "We're
shooting for new students to
get active on campus. Our
meetings are open to all UOP
students."
As the president, Quyen
wants the club to concentrate
on helping people. "I'm open

to new ideas on how to go
about helping the communi
ty"
The Vietnamese Student
Association posts flyers and
posters on campus. For more
information about the USA,
look up their web page:
http://www.uop.edu/student/clubs/usa.

Club Calendar for the week of September 11-18
Association
Students—Bechtel Center—pizza and
drinks, and the entertainment will be
Jackie Chan's movies.

Saturday Sept. 13
American Association of University
Women—Meeting & Program—Common
Room/Great Hall—8:00-11:30 a.m.

School of International Studies--Luncheon
with visiting Administrators from japanPrivate Dining Rm McCaffrey—12-1:30 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 14

Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship—-Weekly
Club Mtng-—Z-Bldg West—6:0Gp.m.-12 a.m.

Morris Chapel—Weddings
Morris Chapel—3:00-8:00 p.m.

,, Facifica Folk dancers

Morris Chapel—Lee/Michaels Wedding
Morris Chapel—3:00-4:00 p.m.

Dance Class—George
Jg^-

lntramurals—Captain's Meeting— \
WPC 119—5:00-6:00 p.m. '
X
Official's Meeting—WPC 119—8:00 p.m.10:00 p.m.
Lifelong Learning—Ding & Alcohol
Program: Course D-3 Orientation—WPC 213—
5:30-10:00 p.m.
Vietnamese Student Association —WPC
140-6:00 p.m.

Wednesday
MEChA—Bechtel Center—8:00
p.m.
MEChA
is
celebrating
Independence Day

Mexican

International Programs & Services—Tuesday
World Forum—Bechtel Center—12:00-l:00p.m.
School of International Studies—Class: Soc.
George Wilson Hall—3:00-4:50 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi—Weekly Chapter Meeting—
Weber 109—7:45 to 10:00 p.m.

Lifelong Learning—Drug & X17
Alcohol
Program: Course D-3 \
Orientation—WTC 213-5:30-10:00 p.m. \
ASUOP—Lead Workshop—McCaffrey Ctr
ConfRm—5:30-8:30 p.m.
Alpha
kappa
Lambda—Recruitment
Event—Common Rm—7:00-12:00 am
Alpha Chi Sigma—Rush activities—time
and place will be posted.

Intervarsity
Pacific
Christian
Fellowship—in
McCaffrey
Center
Conference Room. Large group meetings
7:00 p.m.
SASBA—Weber Hall Rm 202—12:30 p.m.
Alpha Chi Sigma—Rush activities—time
and place will be posted.

CLUBS
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Club News

Greek Life

Alpha Chi Sigma
Hillel Foundation
Belonging to such an organi
A
Greek Council would like to welcome you back A
Sigma: Honorary and
Are you interested in zation is a privilege, a dis
for another great school year!
Professional
Chemistry meeting other Jewish stu
tinction, and an opportunity
Here are some upcoming events:
Fraternity
dents at University of the to make a difference in one's
Greek
Sumo Wrestling at Activity Fair—
If you are in a field that Pacific? If you are please call
K Thursday, September 11
community and beyond.
K
includes chemistry, Alpha Rebecca at: (209) 465-4308
Student Association of
A
Women's
Bid
Day—Saturday,
September
13
A
Chi Sigma is here to support
International Programs
the School of Business and
Team Weekend—Saturday, September 20- 0
0
you in accomplishing your
and Services
Administration
Sunday, September 21
goals. Any student who has
On Thursday, Sept 18,
SASBA's objective is to
Nutritional Speaker, Dr. Zerbe—Monday,
completed at least General International Programs and
A September 22 in Long Theater
resource
within
the
A
Chemistry 25 and plans to Services will sponsor this
Eberhardt
School
of
A
Attention Freshmen:
continue in the field of month's Global Perspectives
A
Business: to the students, the
If you ordered a Freshman Record, you may pick
chemistry, is invited to join titled "Where Are You From?
A
A
AXE. Visit our booth at the A Difficult Question for various student groups, and
them up in the McCaffrey Center Thursday, Sept
the
administration.
It
is
ded
16 and 18, from 12:00-3:00 p.m.
student activities fair on Global Nomads." The pre
icated to conducting events
September 11th.
A
sentation will be held from that bring students and fac
Association of
<D
12:00 to 1:00 p.m. in the ulty together. We encourage
°
Students
Bounce
Around
Campus
Chinese Students
Bechtel International Center. all interested Business stu
The
Association
of
TJ Grad House. Frat and
Bruce La Brack, Professor dents to attend our events
Chinese Students is an orga of
Sorority Switch Houses
Anthropology
and and meetings. The meetings
K
nization which evolves Sociology, will be sharing his
around learning and under experience of working with are held on Thursdays at
A Any Interview with
Rick Morat is revealing
standing
the
Chinese global nomads. All students, 12:30 p.m., upstairs in Weber
Hall
Room
202.
and
insightful. Here is
Culture. We also promote faculty, staff, and friends are
I what he had to say
School
of
Education
volunteer work. If you have welcome.
Student Association
A about the changes in
the desire to learn more
M.E.Ch.A (Moviemiento
The officers of the School
come by one of our meetings
E Greek Life at UOP for
Estudiantil Chicano
of
Education
Student
the upcoming year.
(look for our posters).
de Aztlan)
Association (SESA) would
English Club
M.E.Ch.A meets every like to invite all new and
A
IAE
The English Club and the
Rick Morat
a
Tuesday in the Bechtel at returning students to our
K
"Internally decided to
English Department are
8:00 p.m. Everyone is wel first meeting of the year
Living in the old
K
<j> do some reorganizing."
sponsoring a picnic open to
come to attend. On Sept. 16,
Grad
House
could
be
(J)
which will be held on
majors and non majors alike
The men of Sigma
come join us in celebrating
Thursday, September 11, at
in Robert Cox's home, 5917
Alpha Epsilon have permanent for these
Mexican Independence Day.
ladies.
12:00 p.m. in room 208 of the
Cumberland Place, Stockton,
T* had to decentralize.
<D
Refieshments will be served.
DOA
School of Education. We also
on Friday, Sept. 26, 1997
A They will apply for a
Mortar Board: Building
"Now it operates in a
A
invite you to our annual
5:30-8:00 p.m. Bring your
Q campus housing facility
For The Future
manner more similar to a
"Meet the Dean" event on
friends. There will be a $5.00
in 1998.
0
Mortar Board is a dynam
residence hall."
food fee. Please RSVP in the
September 28. Please pick up
AO
ic national organization that
Omega Phi Alpha is
A
a flyer in the lobby of the
English Department, Knoles
"They'll be there for
champions
scholarship,
A
expected
to be back by
Hall 206.
School of Education for
T thirty years or longer."
leadership, and service. more details.
the end of September.

r

^AG

BAUN STUDENT FITNESS CENTER
Fitness Membership Includes:
Free aerobics, StairMaster Equipment
Racquetball, Weight Machines. and a
Huge Free Weight Area!
^kMaster Equipment!

S. 9:00am-5:00pm

r

AKA

QOA

1 /\ cj
The women of Alpha Phi
would like to welcome
you to UOP and wish you
a great semester!

'Alpha Phi

r
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Lifelong Learning's
Unique Units
UOP, 5:30 p.m.
But wait—there's more!
Why would the average Students who take two semes
UOP student want to know ters of this course may qualify
what's happening at the Office to continue their studies next
of
Lifelong
Learning? summer at the Academia
Primarily because you can Lingua Italiana in Assisi, Italy.
take classes through this office Upon completing the twothat will count toward your month program in Assisi, you
degree. In addition, the class may qualify to study at the
es are often concise, relatively University of Florence as an
inexpensive, and unique; they exchange student. A limited
cover topics not generally number of scholarships is
found in the academic course available for study in Assisi.
Student financial aid already
schedule.
For example, this month, provided by UOP can, in most
you could sign up for cases, be applied to the
"Beginning Italian, 1st semes University of Florence.
Other
classes offered
ter." The class is taught by
native Italian speaker Rima through Lifelong Learning in
Barkett, using a new teaching September focus on the
method called "In Italiano." Cambodian and Spanish lan
This multi-media technique is guages, opera theatre, and
designed to help you learn to California history, just to name
read; write and speak Italian a few. For a more complete
easily. UOP students may take listing of Lifelong Learning
this course either for two acad classes for Fall 1997, check the
emic units of University credit attached calendar, pick up a
(regular tuition fees apply) or Lifelong Learning course cata
for two extended education log at the Registrar's Office or
units (for $210). The class at McConchie Hall or call
meets Mondays and Tuesdays, Lifelong Learning at (209) 946Sept. 29 through Nov. 18, 3:30- 2424.
Learn Italian
Practice in Italy

at

Lifelong Learning Calendar
September
Language and Culture of Spain
and Latin America: Saturdays,
September 20-October 11, 2
extended education units, $165
Teaching California History to
Children: Saturday and Sunday,
September 20 and 21,8:30 am to 5
p.m., 1 extended education unit,
$70
Beginning Italian, 1st Semester:
Mondays
and
Tuesdays,
September 29-November 18, 3:305:30 p.m., 2 extended education
units, $210

October/November
The Senior Job Search Survival
Course: Session I, Wednesdays,
October 1-November 19, 6:30-8
p.m., or Session II , Saturdays,
October 4-November 22, 10-11:30
a.m., 1 extended education unit,
$70
Reduce the Stress in Your Life:
Tuesdays, October 14-November
4, 7-9:30 p.m. and Saturday,
November 8,9-3,1 extended edu
cation unit, $75
WOW! Weeks of Work!:
Session I, Wednesdays, October

anything but a poison, at least
from an epidemiological per
spective. Countless studies
from around the world, in
hundreds of thousands of indi
viduals, attest to the health
benefits of alcohol when taken
in limited quantities. Two
recent studies, one by the
Oakland Kaiser Permanente
group and
another pub
lished in the
B r i t i s h
Medical
Journal
in
January of
this
year,
support earli
er studies. In
general, they
reveal that those who consume
alcohol in moderation have an
approximately 30-40% lower
risk of cardiovascular mortali
ty compared to those who do
not drink alcohol at all, and an
approximately 15 - 20% lower
risk of mortality from all caus
es. The benefits for cardiovas

15-November 19, 5-6:30 p.m. or
Session II, Saturdays, October 18November 22, noon-l:30 p.m., 1
extended education unit, $70
Women, the Earth and Clay:
Fridays, October 17, 24 and
November 7, 7-9 p.m. and
Saturdays, October 18, 25 and
November 8,9 to noon, 1 extend
ed education unit, $70/$10 mate
rials
Spanish for Teachers I:
Saturdays, October 25-November
15, Friday, November 21.

Welcome to

The Counseling Center
VIRGINIA LUCHETTI,
Doctoral Intern

Do you ever feel over
whelmed? Do you some
times feel alone? Do you ever
wonder if you're normal? Do
you sometimes feel angry,
resentful or worried? Do you
have trouble concentrating
on your studies? If you
answered "yes" to any of.
these questions or if you have
some other issue that trou
bles you, the staff of the UOP
Counseling Center might be
able to help you. Each one of

the staff members in the
Counseling Center is trained
to help you see your situation
from a more positive per
spective. You'll find the coun
seling center a safe place to
talk about self-esteem, room
mates, sexuality, guilt, sad
ness, worry, substance use,
and other personal issues.
Our counselors are highly
skilled and ready to listen to
your concerns. Most impor
tant, the counselors are ready
to help you become the per
son you want to be.

HEALTH
The late August weekend
was to have been for Benjamin
Wynne like the start of any
other new school year. As in
previous years, a party had
been organized to get things
off to the most auspicious start.
Several hours later, a Louisiana
emergency physician discov
ered that the formerly vigor
ous young man who had died
in
hs emergency room had a
blood alcohol level of over 500
mg/dl.
Goodman
and
Gillman, the doctor's 'Bible' of
pharmacology, lists this levelcorrectly it seems-as invariably
lethal. The news media
referred to this circumstance as
an occurrence of alcohol poi
soning. But 'poison' is a word
best reserved for substances
which, in however small quan
tity, tend to be deleterious to
ealth. Perhaps this was an
attempt to ascribe villainy to
a cohol, rather than the behav'°r that produced this unfortunate result.
Alcohol, it may be said, is
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cular risk are several fold,
Moderate alcohol intake

increase the 'good' form of
cholesterol, appears to relax
the smooth muscles which sur
round small arteries and may
have a role in reducing stress.
What is essential to note is
that these studies show health
benefits only when alcohol is
consumed in 'moderation'.
Fortunately, moderation has
been
well
defined.
Benefits
; accrue for up
to 14 drinks
per week and
, taper rapidly
, , ..
- after that. At
about
28
drinks
per
week, there is
a dramatic shift from health
benefit to health risk; increased
death and disability from
strokes, cancer, and a host of
other maladies that no one
would want. A 'drink' is fur
ther defined as one five ounce
glass of wine, one beer, or one
ounce of 40% alcohol spirits.

Healthy Living
DR. KEN FORSYTHE

increases the anticlotting fac
tors in the blood, tends to

The Counseling Center is
in the Cowell Student Health
Center on Brookside Road.
Services are provided to UOP
students at no charge. To
make an appointment, call
2225. You can be assured that
each counselor will safe
guard your information with
tire strictest confidentiality so
that you can feel safe to dis
close your fears, anger and
frustration. Then, you can
begin to resolve some of the
issues that interfere with
your success.

Since this data comes from
very large groups of individu
als, it is important to remem
ber that the concept of moder
ation is individual. A 200
pound male consuming 2 or 3
drinks a day is not the same
thing as a 130 male doing the
same thing. It is equally impor
tant to note that women do not
metabolize alcohol as quickly
as men do, since nature has
given women more body fat
and significantly less body
water to metabolize the alco
hol.
What seems to be over
looked is the fact that alcohol is
both a beverage and a drug.
When consumed in modera
tion as beverage, there is ample
evidence of its positive attrib
utes. The approach of danger,
potentially lethal danger in the
case of Benjamin Wynne,
arrives when alcohol is con
sumed as drug.
All information provided by
The Cowell Health Center

CAREERS & INTERNSHIPS
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THE CAREER AND INTERNSHIPS CENTER IS A DIVISION OF STUDENT LIFE.

Money Majors and More (Investigating Internships
BURTON
BURTON JAY
JAY NADLER
NADLER

Director UOP Career
and Internship Center
It's
me,
the Mickey,
Pooh, Tlgger
and TigerI tied one. Yes,
I wore a
character
to
cravat
honor
the
first edition
of
The
Pacifican!
Each week 1 will address issues relatmics internships5 and^ob"!' ^Tf
If
you have questions, call 946-2361 or
bring them to the 2nd Floor
McConchie Hall, 235 West Stadium.
What's New?
It's hard to briefly answer that one,
but III try. First, Career Services and
the Co-op and Internship Program
have united. While we remain in the
"one stop career, internship, and job
shop" on the second floor of
McConchie Hall, exciting new
approaches will be in the future. We
are thinking about the best ways to
offer comprehensive career planning,
internship, experiential learning, and
job search sen-ices.
ruan

,

NAGAT ELTAREB
Career and Internship Center
Graduate Intern

We are for Freshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors and Seniors, as well as alums
who seek to gain greater focus, devel
op resumes and cover letters, and
learn about how to find meaningful
pre and post graduation experiences
within business, communication,
education, community service or
other settings.
Second, for the 1997-98 academic
year we will hold a Spring Job Fair to
supplement our popular and success
ful Fall Career, Internship and
Volunteer Faire. This new event will
focus on Seniors and internship can
didates who will actually be seeking
consideration
consideration for
for employment
employment and
and

S™"8 "P f°r on-camPus interviews.
The Fa" Faire will remain the best
way for Freshmen through Seniors to
explore career and internship
options. Start thinking now about
attending these motivational and
educational events: Fall 1997 Career,
Volunteer,Internship Faire; Thursday
September 25th, 1997, 10am to 2pmSpring 1998 Job Fair Wednesday,
March 11th, 1998, 3pm to 7pm.
Third, We will continue to be a
friendly place where we work one
student and alum at a time and
where the phrase "where state of the
art meets mind and heart" will trans
late to increased www-driven offer
ings.

CICalendar

major
major completed
completed aa variety
variety of
of assign
assign
ments at Bell-Carter Packaging, now
realizes students can learn about dif
This summer almost 50 UOP stu ferent areas within a particular acade
dents, personifying varied majors mic focus. He states, "an internship
and career interests, participated in allows you to find the area of your
major that you like best...it can
academic internships.
While
experi
include or elimi
ences and settings
nate options...."
varied
greatly,
Shelly Steyaert,
almost all returned
who interned at AG
with a common
Edwards, echoes,
belief that an acad
"Now that I have
emic internship is
an
internship
an extremely effec
under my belt, I
tive form of learn
feel like I have an
ing, focusing on
edge on the compe
skills
building,
tition...I
also
enhancing career
believe having an
specific
knowl
internship on my
edge, and estab
resume and things
lishing
relation
to add to my port
ships with rolefolio are valuable
models, mentors
assets to show to
and
potential
future bosses."
employers.
Actions do speak
Kent Nakoaka, a o, ,
,
louder than words,
ket
all
l
Computer Science ff ^ P ^r Michael
while
past
major, interned at °'°wokandl and Employer Steve so
actions of interns
c ~
OTOWU.
e r e n s e
proved educational
Distribution Region West, comments: and motivational, future actions will
I learned a lot from this experi allow you to maximize your poten
ence...! now feel prepared for gradua tial. Stop by the Career and
tion and the real world.,.."
Internship Center to sign up for an
Gordon Rose, a Public Relations Internship Orientation.
r
. i .
d(T Kudos
Congratulations to the following students:

2 p.m., AtSy w"yn,eer a"d 'n,emSl"P ^ ltarsda>'' September 25th, 10-

September 12th, 10-11 a.m. and
2nd Floor McConchie Hall CIA Informal
September 25, 6:30 p'1

S'1reer and '"!ernsb:p Center,

Sacramento as L Account Ex^tiVe0^1
Mt-!TiS theM°desto

in s"„DS^n0W "

Bengtson at (415) 537-5042

THIS WILL BE A TIMELY
DISPLAY (GET THE PUN7)
OF
FULL TIME,
PART™LE' WORK STUDY AND
nrs

HIP opi>orTUNI-

Below are just a few of the
many many options posted in
the Career and Internship

M£

U-

Visit

2nd

floor

McConchie Hall form more
'"formation on these and for
additional postings.

PART-TIME
. WALMART is hiring for
infants, boys and girls depart
ment staffers; 55.50/hour; 3pm-

-—

V96 ' C°ntaCt Alexis

Davis

WAT
373- I ^NUAL GIVING, AND PAR-

t0

*°m

Stratim Advertising

in

Territory Manager for Keebler

Associate with Trtmsamerica

LaUK' N°MedTafo^~

ML

DERS
jc
. -.
(415) 432-3074. Deadline for Fall
Receptionist/Office Clerk and
is hiring Electronic Monitoring
Computer Technician/Office is September 19, Spring is
Installers; $25/hour+mileage;
16 and Summer is
Clerk; contact Bob Hanyak in I
fax resume to (209) 465-2396
Speech and Hearing Clinic or March 16. Hourly wage.
SEE S CANDY accepting
call 946-3233
TP?iGouR?THERS BIG SIS
GRUEN & ASSOCIATES
applicants for holiday help
TERS OF SJ COUNTY seeks
seeks
interviewers
for
on-site
apply at 2130 Pacific Avenue
Recruitment
and
Public
shopping center interviews in
Weberstown Mall, or 1108 East
Education Coordinator. Contact
Lodi
on
October
2nd
from
10am
Hammer Lane locations
Mary Laughlin at 464-7644.
to 6pm and October 4th from
SJ DELTA'S CENTER FOR
LABYRYNTH music man
nicahons,
media
relations,
and
Ham to 3Pm; must be available
ACADEMIC PREPARATION
agement company seeks interns
Promotions
internships
in
cor
Sefi V-tutors in various subjectsShen-l rYS; $10/houi-; contact porate rdations department for
in San Francisco to work on club
bheryl Curtsinger at (415) 9895297. NDRA OR LENA '9£
s
rin
' P g, and Summer Kh Ion-artist contact and
semesters. Contact RosSta Rarhtf .foments. Contact
WORK-STUDY
HOP'S OFFICE OF ALUMNI,
COMMUNICATIVE DISOR Jones, PO Box 8999, San Rachyl Mayer PO Box 170483
Francisco, CA 94120-8999; FAX San Francisco 94117. (415)
0998 FAX 386-3936.
'

SENTENCING CONCEPTS ! T1

PROGRAMS

seeks
Tdemarketers for Phone-a-thon;
S6J0 hour+bonus. Call 9462500 0' visit 6th floor Burns
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JULIE ANTON
LIVING ARTS EDITOR

946-2115

,tockton's Secret
III ANTON

ing Arts Editor
incoln Center, located
•h 0f campus on Pacific
is home to well-known
,'rjes like Podesto's and
bucks.
But a quaint
aurant is safely tucked
y between the bright signs
big names - Cafe 329.
erring meals from 10 am
pm, Cafe 329 is home to
ds, sandwiches, pizzas,
pastries. Gourmet selecs are offered at befitting
•s. Meals run between
5 to $7.95.
,mong the many excellent
ices offered there, Cafe
'Quiche of the Day" is

my personal recommenda
tion.
Beverages include iced teas,
Italian sodas, and fruit juices,
as well as fine coffees includ
ing espresso.
Cafe 329 also caters for
weddings, meetings, and
other occasions. And there is
also a unique gift shop on the
premises, open until 5:30 pm.
The restaurant and gift
shop are located next to
Podesto's in Lincoln Center,
and orders may be placed by
calling (209)474-1804.
So for brunch or lunch, eat
ing in or ordering to-go, Cafe
329 is Stockton's place for fine
cuisine.
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i All About Taste

fecipe of the Week
JE ANTON
cheese
Instructions:
ing Arts Editor
1. Slice bagel in half and
treakfost Bagel
\ great substitute for bacon place meat on one side of the
11 eggs, the Breakfast Bagel
bagel. Be sure to cover the
the perfect example of a bagel's hole.
2. Place 1 slice of cheese on
Mast-to-go that is sure to
I sly a Tiger's appetite. And top of the meat, then top it off
as easy as 1-2-3.
with the other half of the
4 ngredients:
bagel.
\ bagel
3. Microwave on high for 30
I slices of salami or 2 slices
to 45 seconds or until cheese in
lam
completely melted. Let cool
slice of Kraft Singles and enjoy! .

lothin' But Net
IE ANTON
'n9 Arts Editor
you re into music like
u! Us are' then you're
y interested in MTV,
awards, and song
.S,' n8ht? Then today is
nc y day because we've
,'nf° on
of these and
on some web sites

Irrv nlrot to type

into-

, >Wine is jam-packed
r tPl • a-CtS ak°ut music,

^T Sh°WS' P°pu"

irtists

-ecPnV iSOn^s' and also
yent MTV
Awards
which
2?
aired

;ed them'){STirry' y°U iUSt
results are
ed sn u .

"•Wv.com

th™

'h»se country

°Ut

at

music

UPS Causes Bookstore Delays
Bookstore lines are as long
as ever this year as students
get ready for UOP's fall
semester. No matter how
long some students wait,
though, their books won't be
on the shelves. This book
shortage was caused, in part,

by the labor strikes of the
United Parcel Service (UPS).
UPS, working together with
the teamster's union, initiat
ed a strike this summer that
created a problem for many
American businesses and
college campuses - delivery

trucks loaded and ready to
go, with no one to drive
them. However, with UPS
staff now back to work, stu
dents should be receiving
their books soon. Now if we
could just get around to
reading them...

Pacifican of the Week

fans a great site to look into is
the Country Music Awards.
several major U.S. cities.
It's a one-stop-shop for news JULIE ANTON
When asked about his
and information concerning Living Arts Editor
The Pacifican is excited to impressions of Stockton, Mr.
the awards, current and Hall
of Fame award recipients, his announce the arrival of our
.. balance free
tory of the CMA, and recent new faculty advisor, Morris
dom of the press
nominees. To find out more, Brown. Mr. Brown, a visiting
log
on
at
www.cma- lecturer here at UOP, has with responsible jour
taken a year off from his
awards.org.
nalism."
For the musically chal duties as Professor of
lenged we've got sites to help Journalism and Chairman of
Communication
you find the lyrics to your the
-Morris Brown
favorite songs, and songs you Department at Andrews
Pacifican Faculty
may have never heard of. University in Michigan to
Advisor
These sites offer an easy-to- assist our newspaper as well
use reference guide to help as UOP's Communication
Brown gave a surprising
you locate your songs of Department.
response:
"I like Stockton.
Originally from
Long
choice. Two such sites can be
I've
lived
and
been in a lot
found at www.lyrics.ch and Island, Mr. Brown has lived in
www.ccs.neu.edu/home/tow
er/lyrics.html

worse places."
Currently associated with
the doctoral program at
Golden Gate University in
San Francisco, Mr. Brown
understands what it means to
be a student: "We (The
Pacifican) need to be able to
deal with real issues because
the students are dealing with
real issues."
With Mr. Brown's journal
ism expertise, and The
Pacifican's hard work, he con
tends that our newspaper
"...will strive to balance free
dom of the press with respon
sible journalism."
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Soaps and Scopes: the addict's weekly fix
1997 King Features
Synd. Inc.

was bugged and allowed him from him after her attack.
to listen in on her talk with Hart had an argument with
ALL MY CHILDREN: Lucinda. Holden refused Dinah and ran into Cassie.
Brooke told Mateo she feels Lucinda's request that he beg Matt saw Vanessa take med
the airline is hiding the truth Lily for forgiveness. Wait To ication. Annie and Alan had
about the crash. Gilllian See: Holden makes a decision, upsetting news for Josh and
Pisces - Friendships, both
Aquarius - This weel
asked Scott about Laura. but Molly has other ideas.
Reva. Wait To See: Abigail new and old, are important centrate on organiz
Edmund told Skye what the
THE BOLD AND THE may be in more danger.
this week. Don't forget to completion. Receive su
doctor said about get ting BEAUTI FUL: Sally hired
ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Blair call home too.
from secret admirer.
help with the children until Grant as Spectra's head over heard Max tell Ian the
his post-concussion symp designer after he showed her truth about the warehouse
toms
subsided.
Later, the stolen Forrester designs. fire. Cassie went to Austria to
Edmund, Skye, and the chil Amber
panicked
when meet her father, David
dren rode out the hurricane at Margaret started choking and Renaldi, who had been
the beach house until Dimitri called Sheila who calmed the injured in an avalanche. Max
Aries - A new acquain
arrived. Wait To See: Dimitri baby and then nursed her. and Maggie tried to steer Ian's
Leo - Old flame wai
tance
you meet in the next
learns about Gloria and Tad.
rekindle lost passion,
Taylor tried to call Ridge to interest away from Blair. A
ANOTHER
WORLD: tell him she's pregnant, but a jealous Kelly made a play for few days will have surpris
up your guard, may be
Felicia had an unsettling storm cut all power. Macy Ian, and later got into a con ing news. Don't be fooled.
request.
dream about Alexander and found herself interested in
frontation with Blair. Dorian
Amanda. Toni told Nick she Grant. Wait To See: Sally sees was furious with Mel over
thinks she was wrrong to Lauren's steamy tape as the
Cassie's decision to see her
accuse him of raping her. way to stop Eric from marry
father. Wait To See: Cassie gets
While Jake waited at Lassiter ing Stephanie.
star tling news.
for Vicky to arrive for the
DAYS OF OUR LIVES:
PORT CHARLES: After
Taurus - This week high
wedding, she was with Billie asked Bo if he would
Virgo - Times chang
Kevin and Lucy told Scott of lights travel, foreign rela
Kirkland who suffered an stay and help her get off
week
with an interrupt
Danielle's claim to be Serena's tions. New love on horizon.
aneurysm after Paulina's car drugs one more time. Vivian
your
routine.
Don't be
struck him. Rachel wondered and Ivan took the strange old mother, he con fronted Rex
tered, stick to original p
about
it.
Meanwhile,
Danielle
if Carl is having an affair. man home and discovered he
Wait To See: Josie's life hangs was living in wealthy circum realized Rex had been duping
her about Jake and the poison.
in the balance.
stances. Carrie decked Sami Lucy learned that although
AS THE WORLD TURNS: for her lies and deceptions.
Lily was stunned when she Lucas was shocked to learn Tony was Dominique's doc
tor, another doctor had her
learned of Luanda's fling he and
not
Austin—is
Gemini - Gossip runs wild
Libra - Money issues
with James, and that David Will s father. Celeste was egg fertilized. Karen told Scott
throughout
the week. Don't
of
ways
DNA
could
be
light the scene. De\
Allen is her brother. Damian upset to learn Lexie was part
strategy to save, but
warned Holden he'll always of the plan to free Stefano. manipulated. Julie walked in worry, everything will clear
forget to play.
be there for Lily if she needs Wait To See: Mike and Carrie on her father (Bennett) and up by next weekend.
him. Lily accepted a statue face a life-changing moment. Eve having an argument. Wait
To See: Matt finds evidence in
from David, unaware that it
GENERAL
HOSPITAL: Cooper's room.
SUNSET
Alexis warned Stefan what BEACH: Meg rejected Mark's
Helena would do to Katherine suggestion that she tell Ben he
if their suspicions got out. called her Maria when they
Cancer - Stressful times
Katherine told Stefan her made love in the cave.
Scorpio - Old lesson
will
cease soon. Hang in j
mother would not have lied Gregory had Bette break the
hard. Remember what
about her paterni ty. A.J. news about Olivia's pregnan there, and don't forget the always told you? Seek
decided to uncover the truth cy. Cole was determined to importance of friendship.
advice.
about his drinking lapse. The
learn if he's the father of
Tin Man got Jason to believe Olivia's baby. Annie got to
he was getting a message
Ben while he was in a trance
from Mike. The Tin Man later
and planted a post-hypnotic
killed Joseph and faced Sonny suggestion
with
him.
alone on the docks. The two
Unaware
that
Bette
"doc
stTUggled, and a gun went off.
lowest
prices
Sagittarius - This week
tored" the credit card comput
Capricorn - Relaxatio
GUAR'
Maxie hid her stolen idol.
er file at the motel, Eddie includes new faces, new
comfort
are what you
Mac's closeness with
called Gregory with the iden information. Believe them,
UOP SPECIAL Seeing
this
week.
Take a load o
Dara gave Felicia an uneasy
tification of Cole's other they're telling the truth.
don't neglect your stud
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL
feel ing. Wait To See: A.J.
woman. Wait To See: A visitor
SUPPLEMENTS AND
makes an admission to
from
the past could change
Keesha.
SERVICES FOR STUDENTS
Cole's future.
it couldn't happen with
GUIDING LIGHT: Cassie's
UNLIMITED
THE YOUNG AND THE Joshua because his former for Veronica, who
guilt grew stronger when
$29°°/
she'll move in with
RESTLESS: Paul fumed over
wife is dead. Victor assured Olivia told Dru she
Reva offered to help her with
Danny's
calls
to
Chris
about
TANNINE
Nikki he was only joking Malcolm are talking ;
her daughter. Annie slipped
Phyllis and Daniel. Mikki
out of the hospital and head
when he asked her if she
4343 Pacific Ave. Suite C1
having a child. Wait Tc
apologized to Joshua for
ed for Reva. Rick wondered
would divorce Joshua at his
Stockton, CA 95207
Ashley and Cole find i
Victor being so much a part of
request. Pam used her com
about Abby's withdrawal
selves drawn closer than
her life, and commented that
puter to find Nikki and Joshua expected.
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Fear and Loathing ... in Stockton
BY RYAN HARSCH
Pacifican staff writer

X ZAMANSKY
ertainment Editor

?e y freshman year ended
21st of 1997 and my
* lomore year began three
P'rdays ago. I came back
ing a lot had changed here
OP. Oh yeah, the trees
h still losing their leaves
; the ivy on the President's
ling was still clinging to
;| iide of building and hangvi )ver the door, and good ol'
(:e Covell was still standHowever, as 1 started
ing into my new room I
:ed a lot of my friends
not just down the hall as
( ' used to be. Some were
g in the sorority or fraterhouses. Others were RA's
' I have to at least look like
pect them). One person
I became great friends
last year simply did not
"n at all. (sigh) Other
-eable changes around
'us include a new dining
ce (the food can't possibly
ny worse than last year, o
5 to be better), more classthe evening (forget night
guess), and the guy who
eaves outside my winlast year at seven in the
llrig, l'e s now the lawn'er ™an' or so says Mike
j O n a lighter a n d more
T|ve note, the guys who
me trash out are not near>j>ud as they were last
only heard a soft
, ™ng blare instead of the
*Pitched clamor that
or> at 7 a.m.
an t help but laugh at all
See

Soph Spot page 17

"A Season in Hell"
Here's what I did all sum
mer: I worked. Every day.
Sometimes long, insane hours.
Sometimes at six in the morn
ing. I don't think I've ever been
up that early, in my life.
The joint that was foolish
enough to hire me was a hospi
tal kitchen. It was located on

the lower level. Underground.
In no time I was purely con
vinced that this place was the
closest thing to Hell.
The first day they tried to
make me wear a hairnet. I said
'no way. It's against my reli
gion/ I told them.
"Oh, yeah? And just what
religion is that, smart guy?"
"The Hair Club for Men."
I just left 'em standing there,

Lounging
BY JOE GALLINA

Did ever I see a
woman's walk reflect
such sweet serenity?
Only in my dreams did
she walk before.
My eyes have never
so thirsted to sip
of a smile as the day
they saw hers.
Her stare is deeper
than darkness.
Like —
thunderclouds over the
ocean
calm
in the few moments
before a storm.
Her cheeks like bud
ding roses.
Her hair radiant as the
sun.
Her skin? Creamy soft
sweet.
Her beauty both subtle
and sensual.
Her lips I long for.
Her touch to taste.
Her hands to hold.
Her ears to whisper.

Her weight to feel.
Closeness
closeness
I long for her close
ness.
Her body holds
a treasure of spirit.
I can see it
glowing
from the inside.
Its light intense as
wildfire
radiating her soul,
bright blinding bind
ing beautiful
I find my salvation
there.
I find
completeness
solace
bliss.
To live in that light
but for a moment
would be an
infinite pleasure.
But to live in that light
forever?
That would truly be
paradise.

looking stupid. They must tard, and even that wasnit good
have thought I was crazy or enough. Sometimes if the shit
wouldn't come off I would take
something.
So, they had me scrubbing them out to the dumpster and
pots and pans in the dishroom. just toss em. They never caught
You should have seen how me doing it, though. I have
much crap would build up in skills.
But occasionally I would
those things. All that casserole
resin, jello fragments, cheese actually work, attacking those
leaches and soup stains were pots and pans as if it were my
nearly impossible to get rid of. life's mission. I would fill the
You'd have to scrub like a bas sink up with hot water, dump
See F.ear page 17

Music - CD Review

Puffs the Daddy
LARA ZAMANSKY
Pacifican staff writer
These days it is rather dif
ficult to make it in the music
world. It sure seems to take
a lot of time, commitment
and dedication. It also
doesn't hurt to be
extremely talented!
What does it take to \
start out rapping
with your buddies /
as a youngster to
becoming one of
the most popular
rap artists with
an album that
not only made
topped
the
music charts,
but
actually
held on to the
number
one
spot for two weeks?
If you are sitting there
clueless as to who I am
speaking, just turn on the
radio and listen for the man
of the hour who is rapping
"Can't Nobody Hold Me
Down" or singing about his
"Senorita".
That's right,
he's new and he is ready to
give us his all. Puff Daddy
just released his first album

"No Way Out". Puff Daddy
raps about the ways of life
on his seventeen song
album. He also features
other famous artists on his
album such as Notorious
B.I.G, Mase, Lil'Kim, 112,
Foxy Brown, Ginuwine,
Faith Evans and many
more. On the more
serious side of the
album, Puff Daddy
remembers
the
f a m o u s
Notorious B.I.G.
with "I'll be
Missing You".
So
what
does
this
super
rap
star
look
like? Well,
for all the
Rolling Stone
Magazine" sub
scribers, you know
that Puff Daddy is no Freak
Nasty. Puff Daddy is one
extremely fine man!
Are you in need of new
music to blast in your dorm
room: "No Way Out" is in
music stores now! It is an
excellent album and every
one should own a copy.

!>
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Outside Observations
From the Inside
BY JONATHAN HIRSCHBEIN

It wasn't your ordinary
oven. It was closer to the feel
ing of slipping into a medium
sized pot of unpackaged
flounders, and the water was
beginning to boil.
I had stormed through the
doors around 10:30 with a
gathered montage of other
bar doctor observers with the
Duke of High Standards and
Warden Dark Apples. Within
seconds we had systematical
ly split up in scout of strange
women to lure away from
stranger men and then to
seize a pitcher or seven of eyeblinding potion from over the
counter. We claimed our king
dom at the corner table and in
groups of two (or if there was
a Doctor confident enough to
search solo) we would leave
that kingdom in search of
some kind of answer about
the American Dream. Did it
really exist? Had we come to
the right place?
In the beginning, it wasn't a
sad scene at all. Not like a col
lection of celery stalks diving
into their glasses for some
kind of answer beneath the
ice. There were smiles under
whiskers, a glow behind
baggy eyes and a sharp rem
nant of dinner between their
teeth. But as the hours began

to age and the vision began to
slip from focus to drink pros
tration, the moment seemed
right to step out from the cape
of glasses and pitchers we
had emptied and leave the
corner stools to commence the
search for the location of the
American Dream.

Even with the amount of
testosterone that was pump
ing within the four-walled
washed sea of perspiration
and the females of fake eye
lashes fastened over makeup
masks, 1 still wasn't sure I had
found the right place. There
was an element of confusion
or unharnessed drive to make
sense out of our search. Our
question. No one was naked.
Instead there was barking,
chanting, a thesaurus of thun
dering challenges to take
another shot, pool table joust
ing over silver dollar stacks of
cash, eye jewelry, colored con
tact lenses, flavored tooth
picks, portable chairs with
easy-to-steer wheels so you
could pull a mobile sweep of
the unprepared opposite sex,
ceiling fans, a painting of a
full breasted woman on the
wall sheltered by frame and a
large tank-topped man with
hair amassing his shoulders
and back making conversaContinued on Page 17

IF YOU HAVE A SENSE OF
HUMOR AND CAN DRAW IT,
CALL ALEX AT 946-2115.

Comfortable living
at Adobe Haciendas
0 0 •

Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms

• QUIETS SHADY
• 2 INVITING SWIMMING POOLS
• PRIVATE BALCONIES & PATIOS
• 2 NEW LAUNDRIES
• AIR CONDITIONED
• GAS INCLUDED
• FREE BASIC CABLE
• NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH PROGRAM
• ON-SITE SECURITY

478-1950
39 GATEWAY CT OFF EL DORADO & MARCH LN

CLOSE TO MALI
& COLLEGES
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Summer Movie Overview
MELISSA DURKIN
Pacifican Staff Writer

Summer is nearly over,
classes have begun, and I bet
the homework load has
already dropped its exhaust
ing weight. There are no
more tropical vacations, late
slumber mornings, or sum
mer flings in our busy UOP
schedules. We must also say
good-bye to those great
blockbuster movies that
attracted excited crowds to
the box offices this summer.
Well, to contribute to the
clamor surrounding the
upcoming Grease production
here at UOP, this movie
reviewer will attempt a poetic
farewell to those "Summer
Lovin'" movies that seem to
be drifting into the hazy
reposes of memory.
"Summer Movies happened
so fast. Summer
Movies had me
a blast. Watched
a guy crazy and
mean Saw a guy
cute as can be."

Hey, what are you looking at? Aniston was a summer

accepts him as Travolta. Both plane, Air Force One, is hM
Cage and Travolta do an jacked. Despite the dubi||
excellent job of portraying coincidence, the plot of
each other's character as well film is very moving,
as the other's acting nuances. viewer can really con
This movie is full of drama, with the plight between bi
humor, thrilling action, and a national figure head,
great rather property of the stsfc
some w
film technol- and a family head. Your hi
ogy-the trad races as you join Ford i
action-pad B
ing
faces dramatic,
movie
that
flows
in the s;
scene
is
vein
as
films
such
as "Sp
graphic, but
of "Under Siege".
incredible!)

( T h e i r
" S u mm e r
names
are
Movies
drift
Nicholas Cage
ing
away
...
and
John
Oah
Oh,
Oh
Travolta. They
those terrorist
starred in my
highjacking
personal
plane nights."
favorite flick
(Second
of the summer
g
r
eatest
"Face-Off".
blockbuster
This film had a
of the sumgreat story line
Michael
White, "Spawn"
mer has to be
which traced
________
the psychologies of a carefree, "Air Force One". Starring
law-breaking,
mad-man Harrison Ford and Glen
(Cage) and his FBI pursuer Close, this movie is punch(Travolta). The rest of the and-go from the beginning.
movie
centers
around Ford plays the President of
Travolta's attempt to regain the United States who has just
his
his own life and to bust Cage publicly announced
in the process. Cage, on the adamant platform of nonother hand, has a great time negotiation with terrorists.
abusing his newfound FBI And wouldn't you know, five
power and the family that minutes later the President's
M THE

A6 AF AffcTlififc,
-pa HAVG M

I

"Wall Da Wall Da Wall
Walt. Tell me more, Tell mer,
... Was it hell at first sight?

(It was, both literally
responsively. For the n
age action-hero fan, the
office produced "Spawn"
summer, starring Michae
White, Jon Leguizamo,
Martin Sheen. A twis!
form of a Batman
Spiderman; it is a nighhi
ish movie with great techi
gadgets for the "he
However, the cartoon vidt
much better. Go see
instead!)
"Summer Movies came t
end ... Summer Movies
couldn't last.... Summer Mi
drifting away ... Oah Oh,
those
Summer
M

Niiiiights!"

/ exuutvf
*iR.
Y0O,|AA'AM?
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^ear and Loathing... in Stockton

Celeb
Circle

ontitinued from page 15

plethora of soap, and let snapped up, I rubbed my eyes
em soak while I'd run and got my ass moving down
,stairs to the lounge and to the kitchen as if I was
itch cartoons for an hour or Speedy Gonzales.
"Where the hell were you?
My boss. She was fuming,
One day I did this, dashed
jtairs, got a soda, and sat her nostrils flaring like a com
to watch Daffy Duck. pressor pump.
:e can't get any better than
"Uh...I was abducted...by
i, I thought. My nose began aliens....really."
"Are you on drugs, Mr.
grow light and my eyes,
Harsch?"
avy...
"No, of course not."
Next thing I knew I opened
eyes. I was half on the
"Well, I will be watching
ir, half in the chair. The you very closely, Mr. Harsch,
a pop can was dangling and if I find that you seem to
isim my hand; Mountain Dew be under the influence of mardul in on the carpet. Daffy was riage-a-wanna...or any other
)t of longer ranting and raving illegal narcotics...there will be
'g- ;e a coke addict on the tube, hell to pay. Now, get back to
CO was Ricki Lake, homosexual work!"
*nti]mophobes, and the women
I walked into the kitchen.
ieal 10 loved them. I glanced up Pots and pans, piled up to
he s the clock.
eternity. I didn"t want to deal
our Oh shit.
with any of that bullshit, not
ord I had been out for a little now. I snuck back upstairs
i-pafei:r three hours. My head and put on Ricki Lake.
hes
a

, oph Spot

m minued from page 15

e undersized freshman;
riously many of them are
°rt — some height plague
ust have been going on
3und 1979 or so when all
-se kids were born,
lyway, back to my point.
ie day before classes started,
is freshman comes up to me
d asks where he could buy
ch' Ll°°ks. (sigh) Well geez....
it's a tough one, huh? S o l
•idf' Iry the bookstore.' That
,e mediately follows a 'Well,
tere is the bookstore?',
g ) Now, we were standing
ke McCaffrey Center in
;
of the grocery store as
w
,
ere talking.
Just
6n y°u and me, how
^ch a person make it in
T f ?e make to
colj.e- I-look at him, he looks
« at me. I tell him very
101T" rS°NT WORRY
1 then tel1 him
it hP
i v M ? S ° n e o f those rare
esn^
^ s SO smart he
ok or"6!? BlolCalculus 11
id hp *
, °gy book,
ough I98 definitely smart
»tor book80HrthOUt WS
for
"e was grate7
6andweeach
'ntour
n sm sePt1rate ways with
mihng and
acting
tv.1

proud and me thinking I
need to have a serious chat
with the Dean of Admissions.
Last year I didn't go to
Archania's Teeter Totter.
However, after hearing all my
friends' great stories of meet
ing girls and getting to chug
great tasting "beverages", I
decided that this year I would
not pass up this extraordinary
opportunity. I even went as
far as inviting my best friend
from back home. Well, to sum
up I had a great time. Except
for tipping over a garbage can
full of crushed beer cans, hav
ing someone spew beer and
god-only-knows-what
all
over my $17 shirt, and later
figuring out that the bruises
on my knees were from
falling on the floor, I had a
great time. To further my
enjoyment for that weekend,
(don't ever do this... I was just
lucky) I bet everyone on the
third floor of Grace Covell a
dollar that I would not puke.
Well, I didn't. Amazingly
enough, no one remembers
agreeing to that bet.
For my first column of the
year, I would like to quote the
ever suave Ken Morefield:
"Insanity is a full-time job."
Now,
honestly
speaking can't we all agree
with that? I know I can....
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ALEX ZAMANSKY
Entertainment Editor
What a letter to the presi
dent from Groucho Marx
might look like taken from the
movie Animal Crackers
To the honorable Dr.
DeRosa:
Sir? In reference to the fifth
tense yours to hand and beg to
rep we have gone over the
ground carefully and we seem
to believe, i.e., e.g., to wit, in
lieu, that despite all precau
tionary measures which have
been involved we seem to
believe that it is hardly neces
sary for us to proceed unless
we receive an if-so-facto that is
not tangible at this moment.
Hoping this finds you
I beg to remain as of
September 11th
Cordially yours
Regards
Groucho Marx

sort of pumping or steering
thing with his waist and fists,
Continued from page 16
something
tion with her, offering to buy trying to articulate
he would undoubtably be
her a drink. There was poten
tial for madness, but the nec arrested for at any Catholic
school or governmental job
essary ornaments of nonsense
interview for performing in
would not arrive until the
public.
weekend.
The search was just begin
Left defeated behind anoth
ning. There were still other
er pitcher and no chance of
structures to be sought, to be
lasting through the line at the
gutted. Maybe the American
bathroom, my team of doctors
Dream had arrived earlier
had split up and were drunk
that night, but left early when
enough to fail any operation
the word spread of myself
but one, Doctor Mind Bender
and montage of Doctors were
successfully managed to leave
on it's pursuit. We will meet,
the scene of the uncrime with
however. And we will dance. I
long-legged specimen for
just hope that when I find it,
moonlight study. But I was
I'll still remember the steps.
without answers, without
directions to the American
Dream. I reached out to my
FLEXIBILITY TO
last opportunity, my last
chance of finding anything, as
WORKAROUND
I looked my Saudi Arabian
confidant square into his eyes
YOUR SCHEDULE.
and asked if he knew, or if
perhaps in some shade of
luck, in some inner strength
Wells Fargo is now hiring HOURLY TELLERS. This opportunity
or justified focus, he was
provides a unique mix of a schedule of up to 17-1/2 hours per week with
standing in it now or perhaps
the flexibility to work around YOUR school schedule.
knew exactly where the
If you're a self-starter who enjoys providing superior customer
American Dream was.
"Nowhere," he says to me,
service and can perform basic teller transactions — then consider
I'm foreign."
this opportunity available at our Branches throughout STOCKTON.
As I got up and made way
We offer competitive salaries and training to qualified applicants. Please
ror the exit where I anticipat
apply
in person at your local Branch to sign-up for our next basic skills
ed what was left of our team
test
and
teller group interview. EEO/m/f/d/v.
of bar doctor observers were
sitting outside in the escape
car, I could hear my confidant
continuing with his answer of
my unfed question. "The
:>ower comes from your ass!"
WELLS FARGO
and then he did this strange

Outside; Inside

THE PACIFICAN
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Thursday,
Sept 1h
Wells Fargo—Promotional
event.

McCaffery Center Patio
7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
KOIT Radio

Promotional: Providing free
grocery product samples
to students.
McCaffery Center Patio,
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Contact - Paul Sterling. Ref.
number: 975-9562

1:00pm.

Contact - Selene Ogden.
Ref. number: 9760621.
Affairs

Academic
Committee

5:00pm to 9:00pm.
Contact - Mary Ferrill. Ref.
number: 9760729.
Intramurals

Captain's meeting
WPC 119, 5:00pm to
Monthly meeting.
McCaffery Center Conf. 6:00pm.
Contact - Carla Konet. Ref.
Room, 2:30pm to 5:30pm.
Contact - Kitty Glibert. Ref. number: 9760316
number: 9759674.
Life Long Learning

SIS - Welcome Dinner

Drug and Alcohol Program
WPC 214.
5:30pm to

Presidents room, 5:00pm to
10:00pm.
8:00pm.
Contact - Valerie Nunes. Contact - Allison NewmanWoods.
Ref. number:
Ref. number: 9759712.
9758503.
Class:
Soci 53-Cultural
Cambodian Language
Market Source
Anthropology
Express
American
George
Wilson
Hall, WPC 236, 5:30pm to
Promotional.
8:00pm.
3:00pm to 4:50pm.
McCaffery Center Patio, Contact - Barbara West. Contact - Arlene McNeal.
8:30am to 5:00pm.
Ref. number: 9758906.
Ref. number: 9760677.
Contact - Kathy Feeley. Ref.
number: 9760587
Pacific
CVS HP • Student Welcome InterVarsity
Int. Programs Ar Services
Bechtel Center, 12:00pm to

Christian Fellowship

Hack Picnic

Pharm School Courtyard,

41 YEARS of QUALITY

jak/biHuatfiwli

Breast of Chicken Sandwich
Marinated Carved from (he Bone

"Stockton's Best"
Hamburger
100% Pure Ground Frah Chuck. All
natural Pacific Coast Grain Fed Bed

Rotisserie Chicken
with Frah Hert*

Barbequed Beef Sandwich
from our VPbod Burning Oven

Rotisserie Roasted
Breast of Turkey
Sandwich
Fresh Pacific Red Snapper
Fish and Chips
Nov Servmf
Fresh Deep Fried Blue
Pacific Oysters

STOCKTON'S ONLY

Drive Thru Espresso
featuring: Espresso Roma, Berkeley's Best
We
only use IPacific
Coast .....
NATURAL BEEF
Vt uni\
fleiu. ^vw.3.
.— and rpork...
n. _ »feedi is .
rnm and
Their
a sweet> ........1
granolai of com
and OT,inC
grains...
The old fashioned way.
•World's First Oysfer Bunito • Fresh Fish Tacos
• Jumbo Garlic Prawns • Rotisserie Chicken
• Fresh Squeezed Lemonade • Carne Asada (grilled steak)
• Carnitas (roast pork)

Phone Orders: (209) 953-6261
4601 Pacific Avenue (one block south of March Lane)
We accept ATM, VISA. Discover, & Mastercard

FRESH

•

NATURAL

Mime

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade

NEW YORK STILEHZZA

"STOCKTONS BEST
FAST POOD CAFE

DMRBH6

1612 Pacific Ave.

463-6415

AIM. VISA. Dmmm

946-2115
12:00pm to 1:30 p.m.

\ne
lav

Lifelong Learning

Cambodian Language (Pai 1st
T\

i(|fll

WPC 236, 5:30pm to 8:0 :K)i

ASUOP

pm.

Senate meeting
Hall,
George
Wilson
6:30pm to 9:30pm.
Contact - Christine Kane.
Ref. number: 9759930

Christian

Weekly Club Meeting
Z-Building, West, 6:00pm to
12am
Pacifica Folkdancers

Sept 12,
Market Source

Dance Class
George
Wilson
Hal|
5
7:45pm to 10:15 pm.

American
Express
Promotional.
McCaffrey Center Patio,
8:30am to 5:00pm.
School of
Studies

•

Chi
Alpha
Fellowship

Friday,

U.S.
Department
o(
HUD/San Joaquin County I

International

Luncheon with visiting
Administrators from Japan
Dining
Rm
Private
McCaffrey

1997 Home Buyers' Faire R
Spanos Center, 8:00am t(|
8:00pm.
Morris Chapel

Wedding Rehersals

•

NO LARD

...

SundaV
^

m *> Wfmmsm
v

— Football via Satellite

WC*OG-R©-$WOS-$OtJ

23O0W AlpreAve 462-6668

(IBtockFtoml^

$2.00 Off
Any Large Pizza
%itii coupon
one coupon per pizza
I expires 5/31/9# I

$4 Pitchers

;•

Football via Satellite —
6 Big Screen TVs

TiiPcrlav

-

1 UOUuy

uopnight

Monday
Ladies Night

$1 we)| drjnks 8

drafts

_ Wednesday

$2l bottled import beer

J

Complimentary sodas
"for all designated drivers

SMllT
SffellL

Freshly Steamed
Artichokes

Salads

orri
(OOP

>AN FELIPE
GRILL

"Manny'"

C • A • F

Weekly Meeting

McCaffrey Center Conf.
Room, 6:00pm to
Contact - Joy Fujitam. Ret.
number: 9759413.

SMS

BREWERY
BUY ONE DINNER
GET SECOND DINNER
HALF PRICE
New Outside Palio Seating
7 Satellite TV's
Monday Night Football
Now Open on Sat & Sun at 9am
2334 GRANDCANAL BLVD. #4• STOCKTON.CA 95207

(209) 478-6290

of same or lesser value

678 Grider Way
Stockton
Coupon Valid Thru 3-98

•

678CRIDERWY

474-7678
One Coupon Per Croup

8
II

l l P T F .MBER
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tforris Chapel, 5:00pm to
:00pm.

Saturday;
Sept 13

If you have Wednesday
morning's open and would
like to join the production
staff of the Pacifican? Call
Trent at 946-2115.

Morris Chapel
Weddings
Morris Chapel, 3:00pm to
8:00pm.

|merican Association O f
university Women
Sunday:
jfeeting & Program
Sept 14
lommon Room/Great Hall,
Morris
Chapel
tOOam to 11:30 am.
Lee/Michaels Wedding
LS.
Department
of Morris Chapel, 3:00pm to
4:00pm.
\ud/San Joaquin Cty.
?97 Home Buyers' Faire
juth
Campus
Gym,
Monday.
100am to 5:00pm.
Sept IS
panos Center, 8:00am to
Intramurals
b:00pm.
J Building West, 8:00am to Captain's Meeting
WPC 119, 5:00pm to 6:00
J 00pm.
Building East, 8:00am to pm.
Official's Meeting WPC 119,
100pm.
8:00 pm to 10:00 pm.
iorris Chapel
ee/Michaels
Wedding Lifelong Learning
?hearsal
Drug & Alcohol Program
|lorris Chapel, 11:00am to WPC 213, 5:30pm to 10:00
2:00pm.
pm.

A student drowned and the family can
not afford to cover the funeral expenses.
So, a group of volunteers are holding this
yard sale in an effort to raise the funds.
Also
Donations can be delivered to il.O.P. I Supportive Services Program. Donations
to the Saephanh Trust Fund are made
^payable to S.S.P. Memo: Saephanh Trust
Fund.
3601 Pacific Ave.
Stockton, CA 95211
(209) 946-2439

All proceeds raised from the yard sale
will go to the Saephanh Trust Fund to
help cover the expenses.

SUNSHINE RESTAURANT
Chinese Food With a Gourmet Touch

tmcffcutncMocntJ

iSfNEW KIM TAR
i

1

1765 Monte Diablo Ave.
Stockton, Ca 95203
(Buena Vista Ave.)

A^Chinese. Cambodian, and V.etnamese Cuisine

HT

vto H 5(5

s ft

Pho
Corner of March Lane & Pershing - next to FABRIC LAND
Open Sunday - Tuesday 9 am - 9pm
Friday - Sunday 9am - 10pm

I 1425 W March Lane
Stockton, CA 95207

1

473-3240

(209) 463-4661

20% OFF

Mon - Sat
10am - 8:30pm

(Uue in

through Sept. 30

FO P

Fine Dining

and Autlienfic Cantonese,
/

Mandarin, and Szediuan Cuisine

473-8183

Delta College Flea Market
September 20,1997 (Saturday)
Starting at 7:00a.m.

Pac.f 19

^

\

1139 E. Marcli Ln

AO<?C»

Alt
Espresso Bar

Largest selection of
fresh juices and
nutritional
supplements

Finest
Gourmet Coffees

°Ceren<
gSdDo/Vy

y Great Atmosphere for Socializing or Studying
^

NOW OPEN
Monday - Thursday: 6am to Midnight
Frid a y : 6 a m t o l a m • S a t u r d a y : 7 a m t o l a m
Sunday: 7am to Midnight

2233 Grand Canal Boulevard • Suite 102
Call: 209-952-JAVA

%•
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^
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CALENDAR
UOP

fames

WPC 233, 5:30pm to 9:3
pm.

SSaSnntng lor City

«»•*«£ Mee«„g

53T««,

Weber 109,
10:00 pm.

City of Stockton

i©

5:45pm

to

9:30pm.

•

Oak
Park

UOP DISCOUNT
Bowling just $2
a game with
student i.d.

i

TTTTT

THE PACIFIC,

o

Student

Vietnamese
Association

WPC 140, 6:00 pm.

MEChA

3900 WEST LANE
466-3317

Bechtel Center, 8:00 pm.
MEChA
is
celebrating
Mexican Independence Day
£"£•—

^mS «

F

Tuesday World Forum
Bechtel Center, 12:00pm to

Welcome Back
Pacific

1:00pm.

Lumber & Supply
JVe're the sourcefor
Fraternity • Sorority paddl

1627 S. Center
/> .
464-4565
S T O C K T O N

O P E R A

International

Class: Soci 53
George
Wilson
3:00pm to 4:50 pm.

Hall,

A S S O C I A T I O N

lii Broadway

To advertise in
the Pacifican
call our adver
tising staff at

Wednesday.
Sept. 17

jOpn

Drug & Alcohol Programs
Course D-3 Orientation
WPC 213, 5:30pm to 10:
irk I
pm.
F
iblic
ASUOP

Lead—p
fotMpm6

J

R°°m'

Alpha Kappa Lambda

cce

Recruitment Event
Common Rm, 7:00pneat
12:00 am.
>iiu

Thursday,
Sept. 18

krri

>L

Pacii,
Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship

Lifelong Learning

|WT-'dl SEASON

4,A Silnlr

School of
Studies

7:45pm ^

Lifelong Learning

Tuesday,
Sept 16

Coffee Shop + Lounge

w,

Sl

Drug & Alcohol Program:
course A-l:
a-i: iovci
view
Course
Overview
WPC 213, 5:30pm to 10:30
pm.

McCaffrey
Cent»hl
Conference
Room.
euiuuurw
—•
,
Large group meetings, 7:1
Pm-

Lifelong Learning

SASBA

Tagalog
Filipino

I-Beginning

A

Weber Hall, Rm 202, 12:R
pm.
p

946-2114.

it
'e

Cioirrrllj

v«.L Richard Rodgers
Mutual Arrwrygrmrnu k Fred Well*
Lwna k Oscar

Hammerstein II

(Maxatav^i MiJikI(«tfcn«nJ (ontfkan Kimd Ondnrify Walw BobL*

STOCKTON CIVIC THEATRE

I '*> i ">'")• ) '-) J '•) . ) . ) J

SHERWOOD MALL

Macy's, Gottschalks, Montgomery Wars, Toy's R Us,
5B08 Pacific Ave • Stockton • (209) 952-6277 • Se Habla Espanl

HEY STUDENTS!!!

SY/K

Sherwood Mall IS GIVING AWAY A
FREE SONY CD/CASSETTE PLAYER
THURSDAY, SEPT 11
MCCAFFREY CENTER 10-2:30

Seplenibrr 12, 13, 19 & 20 al 8:11!) pm

ENTER TO WIN A FREE SONY CD/CASSETTE PLAYER
AT THE
SHERWOOD MALL / PHI DELTA THETA BOOTH

Seplpmber 14 & 21 at 5:00 pm
ADULT COMEDY
directed by CORALKTA ROGERS
SEPTEMBER 12 -

27

l a a ^ a a a a a a a i
BOX OFFICE J173-2424
CUAT-MNTiv«>

T«A>t AY 7 30fv

I K«SAY t» SATI*t>*> f

["BRING THIS ENTRY BLANKTO ENTER "I
NAME:
SCHOOL ADDRESS:.

Torn
SI!

>TlAYNT>/lilMk*.- " S4

UOrSn.v. %
2*« 1 twtut*\ITH k>

2312 ROSE MARIE LANE • STOCKTON

PHONE
ACE _

STOP BY McCAFFREY
CENTER
TO ENTER THE RAFFU
AND RECIEVE A 15°/»
STRUCTURE DISCOUN
CARD

iri"

cp 11

r
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hudents! You made the RIGHT choice to attend UOP...
now, make the RIGHT choice to shop at Warehouse Car Stereo.

Civic Theatre will be holding auditions for

r-VTHTRAP, Sunday and Monday, August 24 & 25 at

Diablo

ezczlif'se:

10pm at the theatre, 2312 Rose Marie Lane. Director
vid Motroni will be casting three men and two women
this thriller which is scheduled for performances
tober 17 through November 1, 1997. The auditions will
nsist of cold readings from the script. In audition to
ors, Stockton Civic Theatre is also looking for people to
k behind the scenes: costumes, props, set construction,
blicity, box office, ect.

System Includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Wiring Harness
Starter Disable
Flashing Lights
Lifetime Warranty
Hood Pin • Led
Installed most cars

$249.00

Pktt/pfrap

m

DEATHTRAP, by Ira Levin, is one of the great popular

:cesses of Broadway history. This ingeniously construct-

120 Watt amplifer Built-in
Dual Pro-Amp Output
2.7 Volts @ 330 ohms Pre-Amp
3-Year Warranty • ESN Technology
1-Year Theft Replacement Guarantee
Winner Of 7 Audio/
OO
Video Awards For 1997 yJl

M

429 E. March Lane, Suite B • Stockton • 474-1774

play offers a rare and skillful blending of two priceless
eatrical ingredients, gasp-including thrills and spontaous laughter. Dealing with the devious machinations of
enter of thrillers whose recent offerings have been flops,
d who is prepared to go to any lengths to improve his
•tunes, it provides twists and turns and sudden shocks
such abundance that audiences will be held spellbound
til the very last moment!

Dante's Pizza
STUDENT
PIZZA
SPECIAL

<fpF

~

en

tosrt

tof

Large One Topping Pizza
saved win large Saiad S Urge Pitcher of Soda orBeer

of (?/?

Auditions for THE WIZARD OF OZ will be held on

nday, September 14 at 7pm for adults roles. Please bring
prepared song (an accompanist will be provided). It

auld be noted that not every role will be available. On

turday, September 13, at 10am, auditions for young peo-

• 16 years and under will be held at the theatre.

(ifj t/t&crty

^so, just in...auditions for LIGHT UP THE SKY will be
d November 30 & December 1 at 6:30pm at SCT.
itten by Moss Hart this comedy will be directed by A1

dler. Tlie show requires 9 men and 4 women. This

dentine production is a period piece of theatre about

ahe.

An idealistic young playwright is saddled with a

Tenemental star- a whining director and a wise-crack-

Not valid
with any
other offer.

j,
%

19.95

take out not valid

Good Sunday thru Thursday only

WE DELIVER

it is the CRITIC who lights up the sky for a
stellation of fun.

y> 1 5pm. For further information please call the busiffice, 47^-2400, Monday through Friday, l-5pm.

K fpSt

474-0221
NEW STUDENT
DENTAL PLAN
No charge for
diagnosis and x-rays

only t CTOO

per year

Save money and your teeth!
Enroll Now!

Phone: 952-3030

Call for a brochure - (800) 655-3225

Free Delivery

Hours: Sun-Thurs 11am to Midnight Fri & Sat: 11am to 1am
•Model open Daily

UOP Special1

•Unique 1, 2, 8 3
bedrooms
•Park - like setting

""Ft5 are available to read, a small deposit is required,
°PPing
the SCT business office, Monday through

A

9305 A Thornton Rd.

producer who live, detest and need each other.

Iaz'ngly,

and every organ in your biology textbook

•Fireplaces
•Pool/Spa

$6.99!

(j I A t I i

1 Medium Pizza I
1 Topping
I
2nd Medium $4 I

Best Value/
Best Location!!

Grouse Run Apartments
4738 Grouse Run Drive
(209) 957-6710

k

•Wt xvoe»
yivv (••»«Of:,
wtw - < xv:v,
OIX •"•*>•
;h>:, Sff! vM-tt MM

T

UOP Special

UOP Special1

$8.99!
1 Large Pizza I 1 Medium Pizza
1 Topping
I
Unlimited
2nd Large $5 I
Topppings
%

<>tet,temer
JPC.-. *.•
or*:-**'-•«DCs:o«vs< <W*C'.N•>*<
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Haley Takes the helm or mO Polo
,

/-nirlirlates expressed interest
candidates
Ryan Bazeley
in the position, but none were
Pacifican Staff Writer
willing to leave their teams so
Less than two months
close to the season. Just days
before their season was to
before fall-camp was to begin
start, John Tanner, the Pacific
it was announced that former
men's water polo coach told
UOP standout Mike Haley
his team he would not be
would take over the program
returning in the fall and
on an interim basis. Haley
would be leaving them to
heads up a three-man coach
coach the Stanford women's
ing team which also includes
water polo team.
former UOP All-Americans
This sent the Athletic
and current US National Team
Department in to a frantic
Members Todd Hosmer and
search for a replacement
coach. A number of qualified Brad Schumacher.
Although Tanner's depar
ture left the team with a bitter
taste in their mouths, the new
coaching staff has turned the
attitude around and created
an environment that is more
energetic and focused than it
ever was under Tanner.
"We are swimming longer
and harder than we did
before, but no one is com
plaining and everyone is step
ping up their effort," said
w _
,-^jaiy—1
captain
Aaron
team
team

Silberman.
Coach Haley knows his
workouts are hard but he
wants to instill his own hard
work ethic in his players.
"Me and the players here
have a history and that defi
nitely helps," said coach
Haley. "They know my level
of intensity and my hatred of
losing. They know what to
expect."
Although the coacmng
coaching, sum
statt
may lack soma NCAA coa*
ing experience
shortage of respect for them
amongst the players. All three
coaches
achieved
AilAmerican honors at UOP and
were or are still members of
the US National Water Polo
team. Haley played at UOI
from 81-84 and led the team in
scoring all four of his seasons.
In the spring of 1995 he was
named Pacific Male Athlete of
the year, and in 1995 he was
inducted into the Stockton
Athletic nan
Hall 01
of rame.
Fame

"Haley is a great guy. He
,has aa job
j0b at
al the Bank of
Stockton, a 22-month-old
daughter, a 7-week-old son
and he's out on the deck with
us five hours a day. When
someone gives you dedication
like that, you can't help but
give it right back," said sopho
more Andrew Tri.
After losing ten seniors and
their coach the Tigers are
thought of underdogs this
^
^ going to
^ ^ ^ roU ^
"We're going to be the Bad
News Bears. I expect my play
ers to play hard and mean.
According to Haley, his coach
ing philosophy is simple. "A
cat with a line through it - no
pussies.
The Tigers open their sea
son this weekend in Berkeley
against No. 1 ranked Cal. The
Tigers first home game will be
Sunday, September 28 against
UC Davis.
^

PACIFIC

Upcoming
Events
-riday: Women's
rield Hockey vs.
Syracuse, 4 p.m.
(Brookside Field)
Women's Soccer
vs. TCU @
Honolulu, HI

"is

Club soccer vs.
Delta 4 p.m.
Knoles Field)

he
Saturday: Women's' sic
Volleyball vs.
Pepperdine @
dl
Honolulu
Women's soccer
Hawaii

^

Kickoff '97: Big West championship is goal

DANA VASQUEZ
Pacifican Staff Writer
Pacific soccer opens the
1997 season with a group of
talented veterans along with a
solid recniiting class. Fourth
year head coach Keith
Coleman has Pacific prepared
to take the next step, as the
Tigers compete in the Big
West Conference.
"It's great to have a confer
ence championship to battle
for," said Coleman, "although
we are going to take this sea
son one game at a time there is
no reason to think that we
should not again be making
the trip to Irvine for the Big
West
tournament
in

ITEAM LEGENDS!
SCREENRRINTING
[Til

U

T-SHIRTS. HATS. JACKETS,
MUGS. PENS. KEYCHAINS,
& MORE!!
BRING IN THIS AD AND
RECIEVE 5% OFF THE
BEST PRICES IN TOWN
JOIN US AT OUR NEW
LOCATION 4627 E. FREMONT,
STOCKTON 460-2474
FAX:469-4589

*

November.
The Tigers are still a rela
tively young squad, as the
majority of the team is made
up of juniors, sophomores,
and freshmen recruits. In fact,
10 of the last year's starting ll
are back. Leading the Tigers
this year as team captains are
seniors Kim Thompson and
Kim Hawkins.
"I'm extremely excited
about the upcoming season,"
said Hawkins, "I've seen a lot
of changes in the last four
years and I think that this
team looks the most promis
ing."
The forward line was one of
the Tigers greatest strengths in
1996. Wendy Woolgar returns
for her third season after lead
ing the Tigers in goals (16) and

• . ,in\
him
assists
(19) over the iact
last two
years. Also returning at for
ward after successful 1996
campaigns are junior Natalie
Dorr and sophomore Jamee
Lucchesi.
Defensively, the Tigers will
look to juniors Amy Dysart,
Anne Dysart, and Jodie
Vlasak as standout defenders.
Thompson and Hawkins pro
vide leadership and play
making abilitiy in Tiger
defense.
Pacific looks to Michelle
Gardner and Darlene Okita to
control the flow of the game in
the center midfield. Providing
attacking speed up the flanks
are a variety of players includ
ing Nikki Lasher and Shelly
Cena.
The Tiger's freshmen

rprruits nrovide
recruits
provide punch to BJ*®"" i
the line-up. Kristin Rogers,
Brooke
Kentera,
K.J.
Nishikawa,
Christy
Castelanelli and Vanessa
Brummer all should see
considerable time in their
first seasons with Pacific.
"I truly believe that our
returning players have
come in teady to play this
year and with the addition
of
some outstanding
recruits we should have an
exceptional season." said
Coleman.
Joining sophomore Kim
McCaskey in the goal this
season is freshman newattacks. I
Nataiie Dorr> right,
comer, Melissa Montgomery.
Kim was named Pacific and conference records J
Soccer's Freshman of the Year minutes played in a sea?
last season after setting team and posting seven shutout

—*

UOP
SPORTS
JIGGER

N C A A W O M E N ' S V O L L E Y B A L L
UOP D. 6. MASON UOP 0. ARKANSAS
NEBRASKA D. UOP
(9/6/97)
(9/5/97)
(9/6/97)
15-6,15-6,15-7 15-1,6-15,2-15,15-13,15-9 15-12,15-6,12-15,
17-15

SPORTS
- that Pacific built

C'S CORNER
C. COLTON
Pacifican Sport's
Editor

Welcome back!
It is great to be back in the
mix of the UOP sport's scene
and the column with my
news, views, and
floating domepiece is
As
the
back!
Pacifican Sports
Editor, I call them
as I see them and if
it happened in UOP
sports you can read
it here. It is my com
Scott Kaufmann
mittment to cover the
athletic
program like a man
Jhe new Pacific Aquatics Center looks impressive from the outside but the
to
man
defense...
pide will not be ready until sometime in October.
Oops!
I am human and I made a
big turnover last year in my
d Hockey
end of the year sports wrapup issue. I neglected to
metion
that
swimmers
Natalie
Phillips, Sarah
Hackett, Andy Thurman,
and men's relay teams were
Big West Champions. I also
forgot to congratulate the
golf team on their Big West
Championship...
Royal Reichert
For those of you that were
unaware, Dan Reichert (ace
of last year's Tiger pitching
staff) was drafted seventh
overall in the amateur draft
last June by the Kansas City
Royals. He signed for $1.45
million and was playing A
class ball in Spokane, WA.
Reichert also was named a
college baseball first team
Ail-American...
Stegemann to redshirt
Junior outside hitter Elsa
Castillo (goalie) is walloped by her Tiger teammates after she stones the Drexel offense.
Stegemann tore the ACL in
^NNA WILLIAMS
entered the second half of the remained 1-1 throughout her left knee last weekend in
ifican Staff Writer
game with their heads still both of the two fifteen the third game of a tourna
lafic opened the home high and enough attitude to minute periods in overtime. ment at Nebraska. She's out
:)" off right by defeating
kick a little Drexel behind.
So they have to settle for a tie, for the season and medically
cet
redshirt this season so she
University
last
Kelly Miller scored ten right?
ay at Brookside Field
can
play two more years.
minutes into the second half.
Wrong! Penalty strokes
'ertime 2-1.
Stegemann
played only
The rest of the second half ensued. Five rounds with
Vl started off
three
games
this
year.
little
a
the Tigers held on to the tie five
different
swingers
,cked
Nike
Tourney
wrap-up
'** P
it up in the with the help of goalie attacking the opposing goalThe women's volleyball
half and overtime. It Jocelyn Castillo(#24) who at Amanda Hardin, Kelly Miller
„ easy °ut here in the one point fought from a sit and Courtney Davis each team looked awesome in the
L,Sa'd Ti8ers assistant ting position to keep the ball scored for the Tigers and the Nike Tournament two weeks
h Linda Macdonald.
from entering the Tiger goal. Dragons managed only one, ago (without Stegemann
e heat wasn't the only
who was in Sicily at the
Regulation ended 1-1, cementing the 2-1 victory.
World
University Games) at
8
U
At
which
opened
the
door
for
Head
coach
Carla
Konet,
of^?
P"
the
the
Spanos
Center. The team
lrSt
did
not
attend
due
to
her
overtime.
Yes,
you
read
that
un 1 n
Drexel
is
ranked
No.
8 in the nation.
1 u,
ln the midst of
right-Overtime! With a limit mothers illness. The Tigers
The
Big
West
women's vol
endS ?Lequal battle at of seven players in OT are 1-2 going into this week
ends of the field
leyball
coaches
picked UOP
instead of the usual 11, the end's game vs. Syracuse this
to
finish
in
second
place in
-vertheless, the' Tigers Tigers
and
Dragons Friday at Brookside.

iqers take fire out of Dragons
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the Western Division behind
Long Beach State. Last sea
son Long Beach finished in
first in the regular season
but the Tigers won the Big
West Championship. No
doubt this year's team is bet
ter than last year's and
regardless of the loss
of Stegemann, this
team should still
take the Big West.

Pacific is clas
sic at the Classic
The women's soc
cer team kicked
around the comp last
weekend and won the
Pacific Classic. After a great
OT win over Fresno St. last
Friday they followed it up
Saturday with a 5-1 rout of
Northern Arizona. Natalie
Dorr
was
named
Tournament MVP and five
other Tigers: Kim McCaskey,
Darlene
Okita,
Dana
Vasquez, Jodie Vlasak, and
Wendy Woolgar were named
to
the
All-Tournament
Team...
Crazy corner
If you've ever seen a field
hockey game, than you've
seen the play known as a
corner when a player hits the
ball to her teammates that
are lined up in an arc around
the goal and the other team
starts out in the goal box and
must rush out to try and
defend. It's nutty!
U.S. Cup '97
I was lucky enough to
attend the U.S. Cup match at
Stagg Stadium last week
when the D.C. United took
on the lesser known San
Francisco Bay Seals. The
United topped the Bay Seals
2-1, but it was a great game
and pro soccer was a success
at Stagg Stadium. There
should really be more events
like that here. My only ques
tion is, who were those crazy
fans cheering for the Seals?
Aloha Tigers!
The women's volleyball
and soccer teams travel to
the islands this weekend for
games. V-ball will face
Pepperdine
(Sat.)
and
Hawaii (Sun.) while the
cleated ones match up with
TCU and Hawaii. Hey
ladies, bring me back some
Hawaiian shirts!
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Hunnrv Tiaers start (S-1
ilOP dominates Nike
TournamenF
JOSH MONTERO
Pacifican staff writer

The tunnel. On one end, 14 hun
gry warriors, anxiously awaiting
the first battle in a four month war.
On the other end, the battlefield.
The No. 8 ranked Tigers did
show that they belong among the
best by beating No. 25 Arkansas at
the Nebraska tourney last week
end, and just barely losing a five
game fight with No. 5 Nebraska.
The bigger loss was junior Elsa
Stegemann who will be out for the
season after she tore her ACL in her
left knee against Nebraska. She will
take a medical redshirt this season.
Nike Tourney
For the women's volleyball team,
the first battle was at home in the
Nike Invitational Tournament two
weeks ago at the A.G. Spanos
Center. It took only three games for
the Tigers to make Sacramento
State the first casualties of war.
"We were all excited for our first
match against Sacramento State,
because we'd practiced for it for so
long," said Tourney MVP Senior
Addie Hauschild. "Then, you have
to focus and find some energy for
the other matches."
The Tigers found all the energy
they needed to take Cincinnati and
New Mexico in three games a piece
the following day.
Long and rough is the road ahead
for the Tigers. Pacific will have to
battle with Long Beach State and
UC Santa Barbara for the Big West
crown.
This weekend has the Tigers (5-1)
in Hawaii to face Pepperdine and
Hawaii.
They
will
return
September 19 to take on Gonzaga at
home.
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Freshman Danielle Shinn soars to make the kill against New Mexico in the Nike Tournament two weeks ago•

Women's soccer undefeated; See team preview

